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Artesia Weather
Partly rioudy at time* today and 

Thurtda) wfth chance for an alt- 
Iraaon shower Thuraday, other- 
ri,e mostly fair. A llUle wanner 
WieraooB*. High today M. Low 
L iA i 64. High yesterday N . Low 
lait Bight 65. Trace of rain.
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Party Faithful Stage Mass Dem onstration of Love and Affection

EROH OFFERS TO SUBMIT RESIGNATION

The NuMeaers are on the seas
on’s last road trip. This time it’s 
do or dir if they’re to catch up 
with the San Angelo Cults. Though 
iiiiprobabir, regaining the l.ong- 
hurn league lead is mathematically 
possible. Let’s let 'em know we're 
cheering them on!

NUMHEK 17.3
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IX Motor Company Offices Are Mysteriously Ransacked
W E
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Simms isn’t the only 

-! iiavinn trouble with 
;ffic death problem. An 

iBiyrsteifiay’s news wire 
|of the horror the Neath- 

government is ex- 
a over the terrible 

f deaths there— from bi- 
and power - driven 

The fisure is up in the

J people are iiersistinR in 
Inavs suiridal drive on I hfchways around the 
r  se can only draw the 

-. of the lemmings 
; stream iwrth into the 

arctic seas at periodic 
. -U by the thousands 
[to drown themselves in 
I extermination.
’ iy knows what moti- 
!the lemmings Into klll- 

-elvcs by the carload 
| -  and it iH'comes appar- 

nobody knows what 
h’es drivers to kill them- 
1 by carload lots.

gbaay jokes are tiev- 
lay but as long as they  
jast a eonvenation  
,thc> have their light- 
dr. One of the best Ls 
•f five drunks who 

LtH  into their car aft- 
| i  kravy evening of tip- 

;. The one who wa-s 
limbrtated (he could 
I ler the road) took ov- 

* sherd and away they  
, looming down the 
Bi; mountain road.

car was doing about 
Ithrn one of the drunks 
|<idr n t a 11 y slumped 

M the dtHir, flipped the 
and in an instant, 

iMt. The wind slammed 
I door shut.
Bfirini; the eiirx ing road 

idrixer pr'insl owlLshly 
' kk shoulder and in- 
4 "Who came in?"

[Rfat and enei'gy are go- 
Jprodurc a good football 

then  Coach Reese 
is Bulldogs have the 
inship clinched for 

Ifttr. The Ixiys have been 
ing out every night un- 

jH>e lights in preparation 
lU'c opener ;/;ainst Lov- 

and while wc don't 
Itobc accused of scout- 

I'? the enemy, the stjuad 
ihot.
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City Employment 
Up A t Start Of 
Good Fall Season

Lack of Loot 
Puzzles Firm 
Officials. Law

Brisk hiring of more (lei-sonnel by retail stores and scr 
vi('e industries exjiectlng a busy fall sea.son is credited with 
a healthy increa.se in employment in the Artesia area shown 
In a report today.

’1 otal area employment as of today was given as 6,906 in 
a report from the Artesia office

Fingerprints and a cast of 
his heelprint were clues po
lice and .sheriff’s deputies held 
today to identity of a burglar 
who last night broke into the 
Cox CMC Motor Co., 303 S. First
St.

of the New Mexico State Employ
ment service. That compares with 
6,770 a month ago—or an increase 
of 136.

The overall figure for Aug. 31 
included 1,056 seasonal and regu
lar full time farm workers. “The 
anticipated trend,’’ the report said, 
“is that employment will continue 
to rise, pnmarily for the cotton 
harvest during the next 30 da\s. 

The report continues:
“Work on the urban project is 

complete and only limited clean-up 
work continues on it. One seismo
graph crew moved into the area. 
Work in oil industries has im
proved in the last 30 days.

“The number registered as un
employed dropped to 157 showing 
a decrease of 39 from last month. 
The figures represents 00 per cent 
of the area’s total unemployed. Ot 
the number registered as unem
ployed, 44 are filing fur unemploy
ment compensation. Sixteen of 

(Continued on Page Six)

Quarterback 
Club to Host 
Varsity Squad

Chamber to Plan
Members Drive
Strategy at Meet

Plans for the Chamber of Com
merce membership drive, to be 
pressed with extra vigor this year 
because of financial stringency, 
will be formulated at a breakfast 
of the Chamber’s Roundup club at 
7 30 a. m tomorrow in the Hotel 
Artesia dining room.

C. G. Clark is chairman of the 
Roundup club and other members 
are Bill McGinty, Denzel Nelson, 
Bill Yoss and Don Gwynne.

A meeting of the hamber’s clean
up committee, under the chairman
ship of Kay Thompson, will be 
held at 2 p. m. next Wednesday 
at the Chamber offices with Mayor 
William H. Yeager, City Engineer 

(Continued on Page Six)

The A squad of the Artesia Bull
dogs and coaching staffs of both 
the High School and Junior High 
will be guests at a dinner marking 
the first meeting of the season of 
the Quarterback club, it was an
nounced today.

The dinner will begin at 6 
o’clock the night of Tuesday, Sept. 
6, in the high school cafeteria.

Coaches will discuss prospects 
of the various Artesia school teams 
for the 1955 season and a color 
film of the 1954 state champion
ship game between Artesia and 
Highlands will be shown.

Membership cards in the Quar
terback club will be sold at the 
meeting, at $3 each. Also a new 
scoreguessing game will be ex
plained. It is planned to issue 
weekly, as a part of the Quarter
back club program, cards bearing 
a schedule of selected forthcoming 
game. Prizes will be awarded each 
week to the three members who 
have the highest percentage of cor
rect winners.

The games appearing on the 
cards will be New Mexico high 
school contests, Southwest confer
ence games and others of interest 
locally.

Although the would-be burglar 
used professional ingenuity in 
breaking into the establishment 
and ransacked all cabinets and 
drawers, Thad tox , the owner, 
could not determine that anything 
was stolen.

Chief of Police Frank Puwcll 
took charge of the investigation 
and practically all law officers in 
the city had some part in it.

The intruder, it was determined, 
gained entrance to the garage sec
tion of the building by breaking a 
small pane of glass in the sliding 
door at the south side of the build
ing. He then used a screw driver 
to pry up a window giving access 
to the parts department. From 
there he had the run of the build
ing

The same screw driver, appar
ently, was used to pry open locked 
cabinets. All the cabinet and 
drawers were dusted for Dnger- 
prints.. The heel print from which 
a cast was made was left by the 
intruder outside the garage door.

On leaving, the break-in artist 
unlocked a door from the office 
to the garage and then left.

(lautious Bid 
.Made Only to 
Labor Leaders

THIS "FISH-KYK’’ VIEW of U.S.S. Forrestal .shows the world’s largest and mightiest 
aircraft carier just prior to her departure from Newport .News, Va., for shaki’down 
cruise. Forrestal developed bearing trouble during .sea tests yesterday and she is to re
turn to dock tomorrow. But spet^ tests are still scheduled for Sept. 19.

(International Soundphoto)

. Rl'E-NOS AIRKS 
ident Juan D. Reron offered  
•o rtvdgn today. Tlie response 
was ma.ss der'onstra'ions of 
'treivrih by his follower-; who 
in'sill'd he continno in office.

He ad(lrc!-^ed hir offer to the 
Central Confederation of I..abor 

CGT and the leadership of hi* 
own Penmista parts Both clearly 
had been primed to receive and 
reji-ct it.

The long mes.*age said:
“The time for fighting has 

passed. The time has come to 
work and consolidate our revolu
tionary gam- I olfer my retire
ment to insure pacification 1 do 
not want to be an obstacle It is 
not possible to destroy what we 
have built "

n s i l  Mar
“They speak of civil war,” it 

continued “I do not believe it 
will happt'n here. There will be 
peace or dictatorship I have no 
taste for dictatorship If that i* 
the solution, someone else will 
have to do i t"

First word of the message came 
iCuntinued on Page Six)

Fire Hazard
Simms Says Traffic Dr/ueSurveyisSet
To Be Greatly Expanded

Giant Aircraft 
Carrier Throws

ALBUQUERQUE '/Ps-Gov John 
F Simms declared last night that 
lives arc going to he saved on 
New Mexico highways whether 
drivers ’'want them saved or not.” 
He said the crackdown on the 
state’s highways will be greatly 
expanded.

At the same time, Simms re
iterated his stand that State Po
lice will not be ’’intimidated" and 
said he will call “all bluffers— 
big, medium and little.”

Simms, in a television interview, 
indicated the stringent crackdown 
will he with New Mexicans for a

Bearing in Test

Twining Says Red  
Air Power Poses 
Threat to U.S.

Israel Balks
At UN Plea

BOSTO.N — Gen. Nathan F. 
Twining warned today that a 
“flood of aircraft streaming from 
the aviation arsenals of the So
viet Union holds far more poten
tial danger than the hightiest hur
ricane."

sure hojx? the stands 
IpW for the first home 
F here on Sept. 24 when 
|B team goes into action  
^ in  the following wi?ek 
P  first varsity tilt. There 
[•till oyer half of the rc- 

ttPriion seats to be sold, 
F")' not get your season  
P snd a reserved seat to- 
[•■'(Ibc a Bulldog booster?

For Armistice

_*»'here the price of cof- 
'gone up three cents 

^ o n  the wholesale mar- 
Now if Peron resigns, 

^ns won't know how to 
South America. It 

^ t  make any difference 
^ c h  coff(?e goes up 

There will still be 
n consumed over the  

and cafe counters

JERUSALEM — Israel bri
dled today at joining Egypt in a 
cease-fire on the strife-tom Gaza 
front, demanding (hat Egypt first 
take the blame for starting border 
violence that continued into the 
seventh straight day.

Israel's resentment was aimed 
in part at the phrasing of the U. N.- 
proposed cease - fire order. An 
Israeli government spokesman 

(Continued on Page Six)

The Air Force chief of staff said 
the United States today is “well 
ahead in the kind of air power the 
Soviets respect.” But he cautioned 
that Russian aircraft production is 
catching up fast not only in quan
tity but in quality.

”If we d olet the Reds catch up 
in air power,’ Twining declared, 
"you may be certain that a So
viet attack would be more likely 
than it is now."

The air general, in a speech pre
pared for the National Encamp
ment of the Veterans of Foreign 
'Wars, reported on progress by the 
U.S. Air Force.

(Contijiued on Page Six)

ABOARD THE CARRIER FOR
RESTAL liF—Builders of the giant 
supcrcarricr Forrestal still hope to 
deliver the 60,000-ton flat-top to 
the Navy on schedule next month, 
even though bearing troubles have 
forced postponement of full power 
speed trials.

Everything was going along fine 
yesterday when a propeller shaft 
bearing melted about fOO miles off 
Cape Henry, Va.

Because of this, officials of the 
Newport News Shipbuilding and 
Dry Dock Co. decided to bring the 
great warship back to home base 
tomorrow, instead of Friday as 
originally planned. Changed plans 
now call for the Forrestal to go 
through her speed paces Sept. 19.

All other scheduled tests will 
continue today.

“We still hope to deliver the ship 
to the Navy on Sept. 29, as sched
uled," said H. T. Bent, vice presi
dent and works manager of the 
Newport News firm that built the 
worlds biggest fighting ship. Com
missioning ceremonies are sched
uled Oct. 1.

Special Session to Be Ninth 
Such Meet Since Statehood

SANTA FE, —The upcoming special session of the Legislature 
to deal with the welfare problem will be the ninth such session since 
New Mexico became a state.

Last time legislators convened in a special session was in 1944 
when they passed a law providing for absentee balloting by members

of the armed forces.

Work Is Started  
On 1,610-Foot 
KSWS-TV Tower

BOY ESCAPES INJURY
Mike Durbin, of 817 8 Fifth st., 

escaped injury but broke the 
light on his boy's bicycle when he 
crashed it into a parked truck at 
W. Grand avc. and Seventh st. 
yesterday aft'Tniwn.

ROSWELL lift — John Barnett 
.said here today that fabrication of 
the new 1530-foot TV lower, 1610 
feet including the antenna, about 
43 miles cast of Roswell has be
gun and completion is expected 
some time in the next few months.

Date for connection with the co
axial cable which will interconnect 
KSWS-TV with the NBC network 
is set for Sept. 24.

The World Scries and at least 
five Southwest conference football 
games will be carried over KSWS- 
TV, according to Barnett.

He added that he is working on 
obtaining transmission rights on 
several of the nation's top football 
games, also.

Back in 1917 the first special 
session since statehood was held 
It established county agriculture 
extension units and was followed 
by a session in 1920 which set up 
a merit system for the HealthDe- 
partment and levied assessments 
for county health departments.

In the years since, special ses
sions have been called to handle 
unemployment compensation laws 
(1936), set a primary election 
code 1938, and authorize munici
palities to obtain Public Works 
Administration PWA money from 
the federal government (1934).

A 1940 special session dealing 
with conservancy districts and the 
rights of non-farmers to escape 
taxes on uncultivated land was 
later thrown out as unconstitu
tional.

A 1929 special session set up 
legislation for the state land of
fice to be operated from land in
come as well as handling some 
special appropriations for stale 

(Continued on Page .Six)

long time In rapid order he 
said:

1 —.\irplancs will be used to pa 
trol the state's highuays in coop 
oration with patrol cars.

2—The special session of the 
Legislature will consider ending 
the five-day grace period allowed 
to answer traffic violations.

Labor Day Drive
Before the interview, he told a 

reporter-
An all-out drive will be made 

to keep the Labor Day wc-'kond 
as free as possible from death

Simms appeared on KGGM-TV 
in Albuquerque with State Police 
Chief Joe Roach. Jess Holmes, di
rector of the State's Traffic Safety 
Commission, and announcer Larry

(Continued on Page Six)

400 Highway
Deaths Seen
For Holiday

CHICAGO, iJTi-A Labor Day 
weekend traffic death loll of 400 
was forecast today by the National 
Safety Council.

This would be 100 deaths more 
than would occur if the weekend 
were not a holiday. The period 
from 6 p m. Friday until midnight 
covered by the estimate will run 
Monday.

“Our figures on past experience 
compel us to estimate the Labor 
Day traffic death toll at 400,” Ned 
Dearborn, council president, said.

"But we are convinced those 100 
unnecessary deaths—and more- 
can be prevented if every driver 
and pedestrian meeUs the extra 
danger with extra care."

Looking Ahead for Artesia  — VI

Planning Artesia Is Everyone’s Problem
%ia each morning to 

f'-'S. S. Forrestal.

® •peaking of drug stores 
revived activi- 

. w  corner of Fourth 
“‘I on the site of the 

Artesia Pharmacy, 
f 8 lot of rumors, but 

^  just rumors —  wc 
Ove you five or ten

of them. Guess- 
hioardly be worth

By KAY BLACK
Artesia, still basking in the glow of her 50th birthday par- 

t y _ ih c  Golden Jubilee— has lxK*n haying her “fortune told” 
In the soiies of articles of which this is sixth and last.

The forecasts, friendly and Informal, have been those of 
men in position to know most about the city and best able 
to play the role of seer. There have Ix^n the mayor, Wllliani 
H. Yeager; the city engineer, Doug Fowler; the manager of 
the Chamber of Commoi-cc, Paul VV. Scott, among others.

They spoke not as soothsayers but tas sounding boards 
for the com munity’s opinion, voicing a concensus rather than 
individual points of view. As Is anyone who Roes to a fortune 
teller, Artesa is pleased at having so many happy events fore
cast for her. j .

But like any human who walks starry-eyed from the tent 
containing the crystal buU, Artesia still finds herseU wiUi

problems —  bills to pay, gaps in her city ordinance stnicturc, 
lack of any plan at all to bridge the way to the bright years 
promised In the future.

W hy the city has no master plan, drawn by export.s, was 
explained in an article in this series. Such plans cost in the 
neighborhood of $10,(XX) for a city this size. Difficulties of ob
taining an efficient appointive planning commission was de
scribed by the mayor.

^ But Artesia is not the first city to come of aKc and find 
its  municipal future uncharted. Other cities of similar .size 
have tackled the problem, though similarly handicapped by 
lack of funds. The answer usually has been (dvlc pride and 
sense of responsibility, resulting in a co-operative effort by 
many groups to achieve the kind of city they want.

Instead of one or two paid master planners, their i>at- 
Icm  has twen to sift and cliooae and act upon the best ideas of

dozens of citizens, conlributod through .several organizations 
or groups.

Tlirough concerting the efforts of city  council, chamber 
of commerce, realtors as-senriation, (XKitractors oijganizalions, 
school board, P-TA’s and other civic and service groui*s, an 
"amateur master plan" is contrived.

A zoning system  is set up, so the home Ixiildor won’t find 
a bleak factory rising out.side liisp icture window within a few 
months or years. Lot frontage limits are decrtx.'d, to pix'vcnt 
unsightly crowding in residential atx'as.

New subdivisions have a blueprint and .set of restrictions 
to follow when paving, curbs and sidewalks are contemplatixl 
in fringe area.s. The end result is pica.siijf’ uniformity, instead 
of a hodgepodge.

CC4NiUbuc41 or Fago

Back a ^  cek
The fire huiaM survey of the 

business district, originally sched
uled for this week, will be con
ducted next week. Fire Chief Al
bert Richards said today.

The survey will antedate by 
about a month the Fire Freven-. 
tion Town Inspection by experts 
from the Gulf Insurance Co., of 
Dallas, to be conducted at the in
vitation of the Chamber of Com
merce. The insurance firm's in
spection will coincide with Fire 
Frcvention Week, Oct 9 to 15, 
and is scheduled to he dune on 
Oct 13 and 14.

A meeting to arrange final de
tails of the insurance company in
spection will be held at the Cham
ber of Commerce at 7.30 p. m on 
Thursday, Sept. 8. Confirmation ot 
the Gulf Insurance Co. participa
tion was contained in a letter to
day from the firm, signed by W. 
W. Wimcr, state agent at .\lbu- 
querque

Besides seeking out fire hazard.s, 
the Artesia fire department's sur
vey next week will seek to ac
quaint firemen with the arrange
ments of buildings and with their 
owners to aid in the event of fires.

Health Officers
Seek Boys Feared
Fxposed to Polio

SANTA FE 4’ -T he State De
partment of f’ublic Health said 
today its investigation has estab
lished that a group of Santa Fe 
boys who attended a camp at Cul>a 
left there before polio struck two 
Grants hoys and one Gallup.

Twenty-three Santa Fc boys at
tended the camp Aug. 18-19-20, re
turning home on .-Xug 20, Dr B. K. 
Rosenhliim of the communicable 
di.scascs division was told by Mel
vin Stair, an official of the Wood
men of the World, which sponsored 
the camp.

On Aug 22 a group of hoy* 
from Grant.* and Gallup, believed 
to number in the vicinity of 35, 
went to the camp. The three who 
became ill were among this group.

“So actually," Dr Rnsenblum 
said, “the Santa Fc boys were 
not involved at all. It was boys 

(Continued on Page Six)

Broke and Light
Sticklers Expire

state Policeman W. R. .\lle*i 
warned moinristi that brake ahd 
light stickers of the No. •  seriM 
expire today,

*”rrafrir cheek* to spot motor
ist* who have net obtained new 
■tkkera will start within ■ 
week," Allen said. "Getting ■ 
new slieker ia lot* easier and 
ciMspOT Ihaa pnyiag a fla t."

wit
r,
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J .en a  Kiddle Bynum, Recent Bride 
Is Honored With ('offee. Shower
»
u ;is
and
Mr>

Mrs l.rna Kiitdle H)num, who 
riTonlly marriod in Roswvll. 
thf honor ciiosl at a coffer 
china shower in the home ol 
Minnie Heiisles. KIO K 5th 

atrect. Tuesday torenmin The 
stesses, Minnie Hensley and 

Worenee Hicks served coffee cake, 
rolls, col lee and ktla/ed Krapes 

Those attendiiiK who presented 
Mr" H>num with many beautiful 
kifts of china were Kdna Carper, 
Jean Pitt fieri rude McDormann, 
iaticretia .\kin. fhirthea De.Mars, 
Jkine Burch. Vila Duntian. Heth

Thorpe. Crystal Darst. Kuby Hunn. 
Sibyl John.son. Ul>nn Tunnell, 
Katie Hays. V'irginiu Mayes. Kliza 
lM‘th Collins. Mildred Chipman 

Zanaida Cole, Knid I.a'Wi.s. Kran 
ces Pearson. Dorothy litHidwin. 
Lola Koach, .\nne M'llliams, Maud 
Flint, fiertriide Jacobs. Mary fiil- 
liert. Vera Johns. Ruth Pearson, 
and the hostesses

Those nut able to attend, but 
who sent uifts were Hajabel Jerni- 
Kan, Ina Cole. Ruth Struck. Ciladys 
Gray, .\da Healton. Molene Boren, 
Helen Stinnett and Catherine Cox

The White Shrine is having a 
bake sale Friday morning at Nel
son's Fuu<l Store

lOtth Annirvrsarv  
O f  \ . o i h j > o

;»3» iHRKf ToRs m i:kt

Hoard of Directors meeting for

riu' Imal Keliekahs will cele 
brail- the lIMth aiiniyi-rsary of the 
fminilinj.1 Ilf the liMige at a birthday 
^<nm-r here on .Septenib*-r 12 
'■ The birthday dinner to be held 
at the Odd Fellows Hall is to be- 
V*n at 6 JO and will lie held in 
conjunction with the regular meet 

Mrs .Mildred i'hipman. pub- 
Reity chairman lor the Reliekahs. 
has announced that fk!d Fellows 
and Retwkahs in the .\rtesia area 
afe inyited to attend

the '20-30 Club has lieeii called for 
, tonight at 7 30 at the home of 
Troy Rhoads, president of the 
club. 1210 f'eiiler aw  The regul 
ar meeting will be held loinorrow 
night at Cliff's Cafeteria

lIKK.MOS.k FT% HO.kRD

Dr and Mrs J II .Miller were 
hosts this weekend fur a family 
reunion Present were their daugh
ter and .son-in law. Dr and Mrs 
Lewis M’etiler from Tuscaloosa. 
.\la : their daughter. Mrs Glenn 
.McKinney and her son. Glenn jr., 
from K1 Paso, their son, .Mr F C 
Miller of Jal, and Mr and Mrs J 
M' Miller and children. Jimmie 
and Patricia from Carlsbad Dr 
M'etrler Is a history professor at 
the I'niversity of .\lahama

The executive board of the Her 
! mosa P T.\ will meet next Tues

day. Sept 6 at the school from 
2 %  to 3 p m .\ll members have 
been urged to attend

Mrs Hollis M'alson has as her 
house guests Mr and Mrs. Philip 
Odom and daughter. Lynda of St 
luiuis. Mu Mrs Oiioni is a niece 
of Mrs M'alson

By MCI HCIMCR

The Hustlers Class of the First 
.Meihodi.st Church is having a rov 
ered dish supper at 6 45 tumormw 
night

1
N t.W 5 o I:k - It IS the day for the annual tide 

on Talju II. but be> ause your plane has 
brought you in from out of town in the .small hours, 
you hitvc slept late this morning and aie only on 
youi way around 11 The cook piles Into the yel
low and black convertible with you. fetching with 
her a vriy small, very beardless one who she says 
1- bi'ing gloomed to be the new cabin boy, and as 
you hcod notih into Westchester you ask her what 
the old cabin boy dnea and she says. oh. he just 
jpend; his time diving Into Long Island Sound 
ti .-m the to{> of the cabin, climbing back on board 
and tepealing the process Middle-aged cabin boys 
do that -vr-rt of thing, it appears

The ■ tew- has been up and at it since the early 
hout.s .and now. with the sails still furled and the 

a motor chugging pensively, they bring the 30-footcr
k .alongside the dock whcie you ate lined up with liathing suits, bottles, 
^^ trsnge  bag.s full of paraphernalia, etc. You all hop aboard briskly 

and Tab/o It swings bark out into the harbor and toward the open 
-Wound again w ithout missing a beat. You stare down. “Hey, her floor

j .\mong the hundreds of children 
who started to school Monday fur 

i the first time, one Utile girl wat 
quite self sufficient. Beth .\nn 
Wiltkopp was accompanied by her 
father, Leland M'itikopp of the 
Wilson Feed Store 

As soon as he arrived at the 
sc-huol grounds with his first day- 
of school daughter, Beth Ann saw 
a number of pre-school playmates 
who called to her a friendly 
••hello." The little lady waved her 
father off with "Goodbye, Daddy."

Urrmonn Mnlhvrs
lltAp Ofwniufi Day

Mtl Hsimsr

IS yellow- ■■ you note and the cook looks up disgustedly. “Deck, deck." 
she mutters You t.ske a last desperate look in the direction of Man- 
h.-iUan, miles to the south, and you .sw-eat a little You are in a world 
you never made Instinctively you look around for the boom, a little 
wildly getting ready to duck, but evidently no one u  getting ready 
to stand by to put about, whatever that mearta.

■i' .

THF C.4PT.AIN. first mate and oabus boy already are atrippcd to 
the legal limit, and they melt-MMbtrualvcly sntw the backgioiind of 
the vi-s.sel as she cicala thcjbreakwiatar and makes for Great Cap- 
tain s You trx various sittiiur-atanding '^aitions, at different points 
of the boat, bi* you don’t seem to be able to melt ao readily. Either 
you are -.Uing on a line, or the edge of a piece of fishing tackle, or 
you step or. a mop that hit.s you in the back of the head. You won
der how these .str.-inge ones make themselves comfortable on a craft 
and then sigh and figure you never will know, likely.

Finally the Jib and mainsail are unfurled and Tabjo II heels over 
a trifle with a groan and you begin the downwind tack to the island. 
Oi maybe the upwind tack You are not quite sure You find a clear 
■space on the cabm roof and stretch out on it and close your eyes and 
tiy  not lo remember the w-ork that lies on your de.sk in Manhattan— 
when the cabin boy nudges you sharply. “Listen," he says thought
fully, ’ how do you ftguie the Yanks will do this afternoon* And do 
you think Mantle hits better from the left or right side of th# plate 7"

Thg Hrrmosa F-T.\ had as a 
school opening project, a group of 
mothers to assist in registration 
and other first day duties They 
were on hand to help the teachers, 
to conduct mothers to the proper 
room with their children, and to 
make newcomers feel at home the 
first day.

Those offering their services 
were .Mrs Hay Fagan, Mrs .M A 
Mapes. Mrs Hugh Harry, Mrs. 

jjohn  E. Cochran. Mrs T J Sivtey, 
Mrs F, E Kinney, Mrs Don Bush, 
Brs Ben Caudle, Mrs F .M Mc- 
Ginty.

J .Mrs Howard Lewis, Mrs John 
Coffin, Mrs. .Mien Daniels, .Mrs. 
Bert Muncy and .Mrs. Welch

< - / /  l l l i w  H i h t n w

U innrrs Report

AFTt.n .As s o r t e d  tacks and like that there, and after the new 
cabin boy has att.acked you repeatedly with a pail full of water, you 
reach Great Captains and anchor in the lee. There Is a hurried 
e\o<his, like ra? from a dying ship, as all about you peel off like jets 
into the w-aler. They bob around you and peer up. "Warro, warm." 
thpv .shout “C'mon. will you?" Gently you let yourseK down the 
rope la-l.l.-r and then make the final, hysterical plunge. Like the old 
sum oh, how- they lied. The water is the next th’ing to frozen Psn- 
■■ ky. you look around for cakes of ice to grab. There are none. You 
e-e< iite a isO-degree turn and soon are back on deck. You eye the 
cul-thro.its coldly. How did you ever get into this anywsy*

Then  at las t ,  you up anchor and you head back for the mainland. 
T)-.e sun i.s beg inn ing  lo slip down in the west, and the little rowboats 
full of f i sh e rm in  a r e  coming back, too, like swallows lo the nest. 
Then  you a r e  niooreil and climbing into the dinghy for the trip back 
to  shore  You only almost fall  out once, and despite the wake of 
m ining Ktinkpot.s. or motor launches, you make shore safely and 
eliinl) on-e more into the convertible. “Well, let's get moving." the 
c«x 1- :i-. . snapp i ly  a n d  you murmur. "Aye, aye." She looks st you
susp ' .  iouslv T h e  second cab in  boy scowls at you. YOU sigh and shrug 
a n d  la-uU liunic. a w a y  f i o m  the woild you never made.

At a meeting of the Artesia 411 
club la.st night held in the educa 
tional building of the First .Meth
odist Church, the local blue-ribbon 
winners gave a report on the an 
nual summer encampment at AAM 
College at Las Cruces.

The top winners were Marion 
Simmons, Donald Jones and Don
na Hand. Eighteen members and 
four leaders were present at the 
meeting Tuesday night, directed 
by Jack Wallace, assistance county- 
agent in charge of all 4-H clubs

Agent Wallace announced a 
I meeting of the county council for 
Saturday morning at 10 a m. in 
the educational building of the 
Methodist Church.

Tnhlerloth Carp

Stale Fair Is for Everyone!
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Horse Kaein" Every .\ftem oon
With Pari-.Mutuel VVaRerinR

Championship Rodeo Every Night
Livestock Shows — Agricultural Exhihita — Industrial Exhibits 

Home Arts and Sciences —- Art Show — Hobby Show 
ffueen tbntesi — Midway — (.'Ircus — Dances 

RETI RN ENGAGEMENT OF FABl'IXH'S 
•OANriNO WkTER-S”

Aerial .bets — Flreworhs

.Mealtime stains in tablecloth.s 
- should be rinsed out as soon as pos- 
, sible after they occur. This keep.s 
, the stain from setting before the 
' cloth can have a regular launder
ing.

The increasing popularity of cot
ton napkins and tablescloth-i helps 
solve the problem of stains, since 
cotton IS naturally.washable. White 
cotton damasks can be bleached 
successfully, while gay printed cot
tons should be washed without 
bleaching. Here are additional 
hints for tablecloth care:

1 Htalns from spilled gravy or sal
ad oil dressing will dissolve if soak
ed in cleaning fluid for about 10 
minutes Dse cleaning fluid to re
move grease or llpstkk stains also. 
Wa.sh after the stains are removed.

To remove candle drippings, 
using the dull edge of a knife, 
scrape away the blobs of wax 
Soaking the area in cleaning fluid 
will remove the wax base Then, 
if any stains remain, soak 30 min
utes in a solution of two table 
spoons of hydrogen peruvide to 
four quarte.s ol water, rinse and 
wash

The secret of proper ironing lies 
in the proper hanging of the table 
cloth after it has been washed 
Fold it down the center evenly 
i rd  drape it over the line with 
about 3/4 inches on one side and 
the remainder hanging down the 
other side.

It wil Ibe eas'er to Iron the cloth 
if it is removed from the line 
wliiic sliil dam i.

For Box Seat ReaerviMons or InformatiM. write 
LEON H.ARMS, .Secretary Mauager

N E l MEXICO STATE FAIR
P. O. Oo* — Albuquerque, N, M.

EAINFUL INVENTON 
ALBUqUERQUE iB—8. P Vi 

dal, internal Revenue Service dis
trict director, got his hand pinched 
in a mop wringer M t long ago. 
Now be'i iookihg fdr i  buyer of a 
aqweesnble -aponge ntop for which 
he’s received U.8. Patent 2d4g,0gB

I .Mr and Mrs Raymond Walden 
and children have relumed home 
from .Vmarillo. Texas where they 
utleiided a first reunion of World 
War II buddies and their taniilies 
from five slates They met in the 
home of Mr and Mrs Floyd Smith. 
3tt5 Angelus' Drive, .Amarillo It 
had been 12 years since I he fum 
Hies had Iwen together

Those attending were Mr and 
Mrs Martin Roaeh and three sons. 
Warrensburg, Mo., Mr and Mrs. 
Eldon Baker and two children of 
Chickasha, Okla., Mr and Mrs. Al
ton MotliK'k and three children of 
Dennison, Tex . Mr and Mrs. Car 
son Haines and two children from 
Colorado Springs. Colo., and Mr 
and Mrs Walden of Artesia.

The guest ol honor was I heir 
former warliiiie landlady. .Mrs 
Poole. Colorado Springs. Colo, 
where the men livetl while they 
were statined for 18 months at 
Camp Carson with the 3I4th Eng 
Bn 8Wth Div l.ater the men went 
overseas to join General Patton's 
Third .Army

They- plan the m*xt reunion for

Wsi'ard Old H ays 
hi Tahip Spllhiff

"How lovely your table liHiks!" 
is a tumpliment that quickly finds 
its way to a hostess' heart "To earn 
this praise .the miKtern hostess has 
a choice of several kinds of table 
settings

Both formal and informal styles 
are i-orrect. according lo Frank J. 
Percarpki, president of Castle 
Creek Prints, In e , world's largest 
printer of tablescloths.

Often a single lableelolh can 
serve as the basis for either a for
mal or inlormal table setting, de 
pending on how it is combined 
with table decorations and flat 
ware Versatile cotton prints are 
espei-ially adaptable lo this new 
trend in entertaining

Table Selling Rules
Here are a few basic rules fur 

setting a table th.it can help you 
win admiring compliments from 
your guests:

1. \  printed tablecloth should be 
placed with the crease exactly in 
the center so that the overhang is 
even on both sides ol the table and 
the pattern is displayed to advan 
tage

2 Plan \our table decoration, 
whether it is fruit, flowers or some 
unusual centerpiece, so that it is in 
scale with the setting and does not 
obstruct the view across the table 
in either direction Your decora 
turn need not be placed in the 
center, but anywhere on the table

3 Fur a formal atmosphere, use 
china which will set off the print 
to its best advantage. The china 
can be plain white or carry a de 
sign to harmonize with tlv  print 
Your glassware should be formal 
stemware An informul and casual 
atmosphere is created by using 
earthenware, simple tumblers or 
stemware and a less formal center
piece.

.'>0 YFAKK ,\GO
The teachers of Eddy- county- 

have chosen Artesia as the meet 
ing place of the first Institute, 
which is meet and proper. To 
start a gom' movement in a giHid 
town shows .-1 giMHl judgment, 
which is bound to bring forth giHiil 
lesulls

A lovely H tle daughter was 
born to Mr and Mrs t’ E. Biles 
Tuesday-

Boggy whips from lOc to $2 50 
at Robin A Dyer’s.

J. W Turknelt. the veteran
sheepman, this week sold his old 
home place, soulheasi of town to 
his son-in-law S E Henry.

?e VEAR.S
Pecos Valley Ginners will have 

same gin charges as 1!I34 Charges
will run 43c extra for ginning
snaps.

\V A Wunsch, County agent,
and W. 1-eslie Marlin are attend 
ing a meeting of the state eotloif 
control board at Roswell

Fred Cole has purchased the 
Cerling residence on Hoselawn 
avenue, and has added a new roof 
to the building

Mr and Mrs Ray Rurllett and 
family- left Monday- for a vacation 
on the west coast and lo visit the 
.San Diego exposition 

to YEARS
Thirty- Artesia High school boys 

w-ere out Monday- for the first foot
ball practice, all determined to 
have a trv for the Bulldog squad

Mr and Mrs. Fred L Davis of 
Tulsa, Okla . are guests of Mr and 
■Mrs F E Painter

F I, Green. Artesia High school 
roach and athletic instriu-lor, is 
attending a roaehing school af 
Topeka. Kansas t'niveiAity this 
week

Mrs Carol Brown was ho.stess 
at a covered-dish luncheon last 
Thursday given at her home 
where the Homemakers Circle 
held an all day quilting party.

. S o c i a l

C a l e n d a r

C ollege B eau ty

MONO HiNOfRSON, 20, a junior 
It Louiriina State University at 
Baton Rouge, hat been choaen to 
represent ber State at the third 
annual National College Queen 
contest In Atbury Park, N.J,, 
Sept. 9 to It. Judging will be 
based on both beauty and brains. 
Pennants at bottom are those 
won by girls from other colleget.

Wednesday, August 31
Noon

Lions Club luncheon at Masonic 
Temple.

1 p m
Ladies Golf Club luncheon, 

bridge and golf at Country Club 
7 p m

Practical nurses social meeting, 
home of Miss l.ee Crockett. Hope 

7:30 p. m
Poultry extension specialist, H 

I. Matthews, to conduct egg grad
ing program at Chamber of Com 
merce.

Thursday, Sept. 1 
9 a. m

Executive board meeting, CWF 
First Christian Church, with Mrs 
C C Conner, 1011 W Grand 

Noon
Optimi.st Club, Artesia Hotel
Kiw-anis Country- Club luncheon 

at Country Club.
2 p m.

Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service prayer retreat, .Methodist 
parsonage

2:30 p m.
Woman’s Society of Christian 

Service at Fellowship Hall, First
Methodist Church. "Bring One”_
member or guest.

Presbyterian Women's Associa
tion meets at the church. Mrs. 
Raymond Lamb in charge of pro
gram.

5 p. m.
Barbecue dinner, Valley Grow

ers cotton gin, three miles north
west, Cottonwood School,

8 p. m.
Square Dance C lub.at Elk’s 

Lodge.

FI LTON STATUE RE.STORED
NEW YORK 1̂ 1—An 83-year-old 

statue of Robert Fulton, the steam
boat inventor, now has a home and 
a head The zinc statue, more than 
10 feel tall, had stood at various 
outdoor sites in New York City. 
It suffered deterioration from the 
weather. Finally It was placed in 
storage, wth the head removed to 
avoid breakage.

But now it has been placed in 
â  loggia of the .Museum of the 
City of New York, with the head 
attached

Simons Food Store
RH 8.3712

Selling Dependable Foods
Since 1925 |

Your Patronage Is Solicited '

Mrs. Vivian Sutton’s

School of Popular Music ,
OPENS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 

Registration.s Now Reinf^ Taken for 
EVENING AND DAY CLASSES

816 South Sixth Street Dial SH 6-2272

('IIANCIK IN M.AN.AGKRS of th»* I'et'os Valley Division of t h e  S o u t l n v e s l e m r l  
Service Co. i ;; effective ttxiay. H. E. Samson. nianaKer since r » * t i r t s  and J f - 1
Key. riKiit. a.ssistant lo  tlie division manat»er siiuv U».'S2, lakt's his placiv

Best Sijslit on 5,000-Mile Trip  
To Pete (.(M'lirans ‘Artesia 45 Miles'

By FLORA H(M)I)
There's nothing like deciding 

where you're going on a vacation 
after you get .started—and then

ki>ep going and going That'* what 
happened to Mr and Mra. Petr 
CiM-hran, daughter Oiiia Je-jn and 
.Mr and Mrs. John Willur.is who

Tips To Bigger Bazaar Profits

Bazaars thrive in almost every community where groups of 
w-oni«n aie dedicated to raising money for church, school and other 
woi-thy causes, klore often than not, these affair* All a aocial, as 
Well as fund raising, need. Some group* report clearing aeveral 
thousand dollars on bazaars, but others are aatisfled with a few 
hundred or less. Financial riska are almost nil. If bad weather cuta 
attendance such things as aprons, hot-pot mils and canned foods 
are ainiply put away for a fairer day.

The more successful bazaars include a foods department, man
aged by w-omen w-ho have earned a reputation for offering only the 
hest in home baked and home canned. These women report that small 
jars of canned foods out sell larger ones; however, quarts of plain 
and pickled fruits go well in many localities.

The jars shown in the picture are half pints — the new type 
straight aided, home canning ones which can be filled with boiling 
hot jelly and sealed w-ith Dome Lid and band. The seating feature 
has a parttrular appeal to persona who want to mail jelly. Jam or 
relishes a.s gifts.

have just returned tn« , 
mile tiip to i jlilornu 
Norlhwe.l

It happened ihiv aai. v 
Mrs Cochran closed th,» 
I i-ss, Pete s Buri-,»r B. .S 
went back horn-* to 
While there Ivt,- Mid 
Pete, “«)reKou would be 
plan lo go on a ijnl. 
something lo that el(«.*.

She said, "well gg 
year."

I'ete said. “Whals the 
with this year "

And so they came hzdi 
tesla and stayed one bi, 
they were oft to I'tsh. Or' 
I'atifuniia Before ieavini 
time, Pete had pul up i 
the Burger Baskeli. 
Gone to Oklahoma.' \tr 
returned to Arte.su for m  
they picked up a (e* 
sonal things and Pete chjE 
sign to read. “Gone to

While they were gone 
of .Arlesians visited the 
Temple and the capitol 
loike City, went on tu i 
California Onu Jean. 
the third grade Mi'ndjj, 
first sight of the <Keas 
trip .She picked up >e- 
went surf balhin;.

Pete said tlw- best sig*: 
on the whole trip was 
reading "Arlesia Li Rilri 
they reached Roswell on ' 
iog of their journey home

thrl

PAINTED M RPRIsE

and I

The general rhairman of one highly successful bazaar emphaiize* 
the importance of plainly pricing every article and basing the price

IOWA CITY luwa .f 
Coad got a big surpnw il 
went home lo 
had painted hr 
step.s. He doi-sn't know 
the job. but he knew his bcM 
the color blended well a 
rest of the house. C<»d «)

supper
porch

on cost of material (time not included), plus a fair markup. Another 
w-oman acted^n the advice of her retail merchant husband and 
ended all prices in the numerals 8 and i>—2‘J<—39z—31.98—whereas.
another made good use of tie-ins oi^deals—a ja r  of jelly or Jam

■ 0 is namW awith a dozen rolls or a pound cake. The customer who 
few choice recipes w-hen she pays for the tie-in usually goes her w-ay 
spieading jfood words for the bazaar.

Raul's News Si
Hunting and Fuhinij

113 South Roirlsn I 
Read a Magazioe i'

Ice Cream ana Drihtol
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Bowlond’s Homers Too Much For NuMexers^ Colts Win^ 8 -^

¥
THE ABTE81A ADVOCATE, AETEEIA, NEW MEXICO P>E*

P OR T
ffliite Sox Stumble to AL 
lead With Win Over Boston
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Hy KD WILKS 
T h e  .\ s M K - l a t r d  F r r v s

I Ko matter who win* the p-nnant, tkr American LeagiM- idol will have
tU)I The lour contenders, one of 

l■bolIl must soon serve as champ. 
I have been tagg’‘d with a sucker I Miarh in 10 ol their last 18 games 
I rih the second divition. and a I pretty scrawny second division at 
l i b i t
I  Seventh place Wa.shington and 
Jhtl place Baltimore oaiiged the 
I'fVailo White Sox against th  ̂
" r> *"• w*?ck, w.nmng lour-ot

I T-NM Leajjue’s 

PlavoffjIS Start 
\Ss Season Ends

ABIIKNK. Tex. i.Vv—The com 
IflicKed Cihaughnes.sy playoffs t» 
litvide the wiim-r of the U»55 West 
[Ttias.New Mexico League base 
[kill rKe start Jsepl. 7.

I'lub* ending first and kccumt 
ill the retjula,' eanipatgn host the 
liprning besi'iour-ul-s“ven aeries.

Usiiue President Hal Sayies 
juid tue club limsliing highest in 
atkr regular season would Lte first 
]bat in the final round

If there us a tic in final stand 
[iapbetw t-n fourth and tifth place 
Iclslls. mere W ll b e  a  a . t l a l e  g a m e  
Ipbv'iff bept (>. the day alter th, j 
Itettilar season ends. j

Ties in final standings between | 
Idub salready qualifi-.'d for the I 
Ifliviifis will be dt'Clded by a »,n ' 
| rc playolf game or a toss of a

Wniner of the playoffs meets 
Itmner of the Big Stale League in 
li “LilUe Dixie Seri"!'' after the 
Ikigurs hold their regular circuit

lijoffs

|M(Kav“ BohKriis
I V

I In Rd urn Match 
[k{ trace (lenter

After last Wednesday night's 
[iild and wooly match bctwvcn 

'ificent r.oorgc McKay and 
iCowboy Bob Ellis anything can 
|lttppen at Our Lady of Grace Cen- 

II looked like it was in the 
; for the Cowboy, but in the ex- 
r • ut he threw McKay over the 

lUp rope, which in this state Is an 
|Mlomatic disqualification.

The Cowboy demanded a return
■leh. as he stated that he was 

|»ot familiar with this rule. Mc- 
|lby and Cowboy will go for the 
I best 2 out of 3 falls with an huur 
|bme limit

The middleweight champion of 
llkeworld. .lohn Weaver, will rc- 
Ihm to Artrsia to meet Reggie 
Imi Weaver, who has just fin- 

* world lour, will find his 
IhiKi.v full with the Negro Wonder 
IK)' They will go for the best 2 
Ijttof 3 falls with 45 minute lime 
I bait

In the first match Elephant Boy 
■ ■eeb another newcomer from Chi- 
l “Io. Ray Winchell, famous TV 
|*rntler.

open at 7:30 p. m. and the 
II™ '"»<eh grxii to the ring at 8:30 

^ ‘*'’nnce tickets are on sale 
|«  the Drillers Cafe.

All Star Wrestlinjr
fhir I,ady of Grace Center

31 8:.30 P.M.
Return M a tc h  to  F i n i ^

e-KDRf.E McKAV vs 
f OWBOY ELLIS

JOII.N WEAVER
^^;^HANT boy vs 
J W  WINCHELL
Advioce Tlcketa at 

••rtller'a Cafe

seven Then Washington barred 
Clevclaiid'a way to the top Sunday 
with a duubleheadcr sweep.

And la.st night. Kansas City, 2w 
games deep in sixth place, druppei. 
New York 4 3, spilling the Yankees 
from first place into a second place 
tic with L.eveland. W ith that as 
sist. the White Sox moved a half 
.fame ahead yuth a 7-5 decision ov 
■r Boston

While Sox .Stumble In 
'I'he- White Sox didn t rid" into 

the lead on a while charger. Tney 
inarte it with five unearned runs.

L ieveland. meanwhile, stopped 
the nonsens" and moved up witn a 
7 4 triumph over Ualtiinore — bui 
had the help of eight walks that 
iieeame four runs.

’ L hicago, playing one loss game 
th. n cither New York or Cleveland 
lor a livcp'-rccntagcpoint edge, 
tied it at 4-4 in the fourth with 
the first two gift runs. Then the 
L hisux put It away with the other 
^hree unearned runs while reliefer 
.'.lillard Howell check'-d boston on 
three hit.-, over the last five frames 

Williams B'lut.s One 
Ted Wiliams, whose double op 

ened a 4 3 Boston lead, liooted a 
liner by Neill" Eox for a two-basi- 
error to set up the final Chicago 
run sin tlic sixth George Kell fol 
owed with a two-run triple and 
.Minnie .Minuso knocked in the 
gravy marker with a single, run 
ning his* hitting streak to 23 games 

. \ ‘-‘w York bunched three of its 
.ive lots off Alex Kellner to tic 
the A s at 3 all in the filth Then 
riec Lo|>e2 gave Alex his lUth vic- 
toO' with a home run off loser 
(tub Grim in the bottom half of 
the frame.

Kookic Rip Col'-man started for 
the Yanks but gave way in the 
third when Vic Power homcrer, 
Gus Zernial dou:>lcd and Harry 
Simpson singled for a 3-1 Kansas 
,'ity lead.

Lemon Needs Help
Bob Lemon won his 15th for the 

Indians, but gav" up 12 hits and 
called on Don Mos.si to get the 
final out following two singles with 
two away in the ninth.

Jim Wilson lost it, giving away 
eight passes before leaving in the 
eighth A1 Smith homcred after 
one of the walks.

Billy Hooft granted just four sin 
glcs for his 14lh victory as IK 
troit beat Washington 40  m the 
other AL game. Bill Tuttle and 
Frank House hit two-run homers 
off loser Pete Kamos.

in the National, Brooklyn w-nt 
13 game* in front by beating Mil
waukee 8-6 as Don Newcombe fi
nally won his 19th; New York end 
.•d a five-game slump with a 5-0, 
97 sweep of Cincinnati; Chicago's 
Cubs clipped I*hiladclphia 3-1, and 
Pittsburgh beat St. Louis 3-1 after 
th-.’ Cards had wrapped up a 10 
verdict in the completion of a sus 
pended game.

Campy, Duke "Blast 
Newcombe, 0-3 since July 31, 

gave up two-run homers by Bobby 
I'humpson and Johnny Logan, but 
,ed fJ-4 when he gave way to a 
backache after six innings. Roy 
Campanella homcred twice and 
Duke .Snider got one in the 12 hits 
Brooklyn smackgd off four Milwau
kee hurlcrs.

The Giants had four unearned 
ains in the first game. In the night
cap. the Redlcgs' Ted Klusz?wski 
uppeil his major league home run 
lead to 43 with a pair, while New 
York's Willie Mays hit two to tie 
aiiidcr for second place with 40 

Jrffcoat in a Jiffy 
RelL"fcr Hal Jeffcoat saved Sam 

Jones' 12th victory after Sad S.im 
had walked the bases loaded with 
one out in the eighth at Philadel
phia. Jim Bolger's triple and sin 
gles bv Harry Chiti and Dec Fondy 
gave it to the Cubs in the sixth aft
er Sol Rogovin had retired 15 in 
;>rder, making a total of 32 halters 
he had set down in succession in 
Iwo games.

Harv Haddix, who won the sus
pended game, lost the regularly 
scheduled contest as the Pirates 
scored three runs in the sixth. 
Kaninn Mejias' two-run triple was 
the big blow against the Cardinal 
lefty.

Audit Uudvr W fiv 
OinCluylon l)aiu

SANTA FE. or—An audit of the 
Game Department, including Clay
ton Dam, is under way by the 
Stale Comptroller's Department.

Gov. Simms asked the comptrol
ler to go over financial an'ange- 
ments at the controversial project 
and the regular Game Department 
audit was pushed up to start im
mediately. State Comptroller Dan 
Smith, Jr., said If any inrgularl- 
ties are found, a special report on 
Clayton Dam will b« tuaued.

Art Wallops 
Three, Counts 
Seven RBIs

Art Bowland, catcher for the 
San Angelo Coils, swung a mighty 
hat here last night, blasting three 
home runs that sealed Artesia's 
fate in an 8 8 Colts triumph.

Despite Rowland's first two 
homers, one in the first inning 
with one man on and another in 
the third with none on, the Nu- 
.Mexers led 64 going into the sev
enth frame. Then Brewer and 
Osorio got singles for the Colts 
and Bowland knocked his third 
round tripper, good for three runs 
and the lead which the Colts never 
lost.

The NuMexers .started off 
strong, touching Bun me for four 
hits and a walk in the first inning, 
good fur four runs. Phipps was 
rushed to the rescue.

Harry Young was trying vainly 
for his 20th win for AFesia and 
pitched until left hander Kanaga 
relieved him in the ninth to face 
Rowland in his fifth time at the 
plate.
.SA.N ANGELO 
Charles, 3b 
Brewer, 2b 
Osorio, rf 
Bowland. c 
Williams, lb 
Drain, If 
Loti, cf 
Hourcion, ss 
Bonine, p 
Phipps, p 

'Totals
.\RTf;.si.\
Boyd, c 
Baweom, cf 
Dobkowski, ss 
Jordan, lb 
Gallardo, 2b 
Honza, l(
Wilson, rf 
Coscia, 3b 
Young, p 
A Locke rf. If 
B Howard, rf 
Kanaga, p 

'Totals
Filed out for
Humered for .u oiu.
KBl—Bowland 7. Phipps, Baw- 

com, Dobkowski. Gallardo. Honza. 
Howard 2 2B—Baweom, Gallardo. 
HR—Rowland, 1st 1 on, 3rd none 
on, 7th 2 on; Howard 3rd 1 on. 
S f-Phipps DP—Brewer-Williams 
Left—Arlesia 7, San Angelo 7. BB 
—Young 2, Bonine 1. Phipps 2 
SO—Young 3, Phipp.s 1, Kanaga 1. 
HO—Bonine 4 for 4 in 1/3, Phipps 
7 for 2 in 8 2/3, Young 11 for 8 
in 8 1/3, Kanaga 1 for 0 in 2/3.
HBP—Hourdnn by Young. WP_
Young W—Phipps. L—Young. 
U—Umphlett and Thomas. Atten
dance 442 pd. T—2:33.

Major League 
Baseball

AR R II PO A
3 1 0 I 2
5 2 1 5 2
5 1 2 2 0
5 3 4 2 0
5 0 0 4 0
5 1 3 7 0
4 « 1 3 0
3 U 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
3 0 I 0 0

38 8 12 27 4
AB R II Pt) A
4 1 1 5 0
5 1 2 3 0
5 1 2 5 4

. 4 1 0 6 I
4 1 2 3 0
1 0 1 1 t)
0 0 0 0 0
4 0 1 0 1
4 0 1 1 2
3 0 0 1 0
3 1 1 2 0
0 0 0 0 0

37 6 11 27 S
il.sor1 in Lst.

By The .Associated Pres.s
.\MERK AN LEAGUE

Team W 1. Pet. GK
Chicago 78 51 .605
Clevciand 78 52 600 4
New York 78 52 .600 4
Boston 74 55 .569 4
Detroit 66 65 .504 13
Kan.sas City 54 75 .419 24
Washington 46 80 .365 304
Baltimore 41 85 .325 354

Tl'ESDAY'S RESILTS
Cleveland 7, Baltimore 4 
Chicago 7, Boston 5 
Kansas City 4, New York 3 

TIllRSDAYS KCIILUILE 
Nu games .scheduled.

NATIONAL I.E.VGUE
Team W L PcL GK
Brooklyn 84 45 .851 _
Milwauk"e 72 59 .550 13
Philadelphia 69 64 .519 17
New York 67 63 .515 174
Cincinnati 65 70 .481 22
Chicago 64 71 474 23
St Louis 55 75 .423 294
Pittsburgh 51 80 389 34

Tl ESDAYS UESl I.TS
New York 5-9, Cincinnati 0-7
St. Louis I-l, Pittsburgh 0-3 (sus 

pended game of July 17 and regu 
iar game).

Brooklyn 8. Milwaukee 6
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 1 

T ill RSDAY'S S( IIEDIT.E
Milwaukee at Brooklyn, 12:30 

p.m.
Cinrinnati at New York, 12.30 

p.m.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 12:30

pm.
Only games sehediiled.

Houston Fighter 
Loses Decision 
To Teddy Davis

Houston, Tex OPi—A whistling 
left hook and the ring experienet 
that eomes only with a thoiisam 
steps throii.gh the ropes carrioc 
Teddy “Red Top' Davis, 127, to a 
spill decision over tough, di’ler 
min"d Paul Jorgensen, 126, las. 
night.

.iorgcn.sen, ftie 20-year-old Hons 
Ionian, almost counterpunehrii hi: 
way past the nation's No 1 feath 
erweight challenger from Hartford. 
Conn.

Referee Charley Roque gave the 
fight to Jorgensen 96-05, while 
Jugde Lee Sorelle saw it 94-93 for 
Davis and Judge Bill Corneliu* 
97-95 for Davis.

BROTHER A C T .................... By Alan Maver
^  A  C > I ^ S  ^ O y .  SON O f A P/O S,

H/"4$ P A r e o  r o p  ^-yeAP-oic>
ANP 3 -y ^ A P 'O lP  P A C ER  //V /9 $ 3  ANP /9^^, AA/P a/ TN£
PRO C E SS S E A T  A A lP ’0 P O rA £ P
AP/OS p A P P y  $  o a r  O P  S '.

hv

1'A(

AP/OS HARRY
3EEAAS 70PA\/E TAKE/J O /E R  
PAPILy PONOPS A S  A  P-yEAP- 
OL P , PA \//P(5 B E  A TEN P /S  

B p O T P E P  / P 6 0 P T P E /P  
P /P S T  T/PEEr/p<3S r p / s  
y s A p ^ S E T  r t^ o  A /oP C P  
P E C O P P ^  'N JU L/, A r  
O P S  M /c e  A p p o P E  

M /L E  a  n o  a  p a c p ^  
r p e  BOYS YY/LCOOAT  
EACH O rP E P  AQA/P A T  
Y O N K E R S  R A C E W A Y  

BA»LY /N SE P T E /Y B SP -
SiMntaua hi Sm* SmIWW hraOMMa

iVIinor Leasrue
By The .VsstM'ialed Press 

TE.XA.S i.FA ta i:
Team W I. Pet. GB
Dallas 89 63 .586 __
San Antonio 88 65 575 14
Shreveport 83 71 .539 7
Houston 82 72 532 8
Tulsa 81 73 526 9
Fort Worth 74 80 481 16
Ok la .City 68 86 442 22
IK-aumunt 49 104 .320 404

Tl ESU.AY'S r : SILTS
Dallas 10, Fort Wurth 4 
IKauniont at San Antonio, ppd., 

rain.
Tulsa 11, Oklahoma City 5 
Shreveport 0 6, Houston 1-5 

BIG STATE LEAt.l E
Tea m AV L PcL GK
Corpus Christi 45 28 .616 —

Waco 42 30 583 2 4
Texas City 31 33 507 8
Harlingen 34 39 466 11
Port Arthur 29 38 .433 13
Austin 29 41 .414 144

Tl'ESDAY'S RESILTS 
Harlingen 1, Port Arthur 0 
Waco 16. Corpus Christ! 3 
Austin at Texas City, (cancelled.

rain).
LONGHORN LEAGUE

Team W L Pet. GB
.San Angelo 81 51 614 —

Artesia 76 54 .585 3 4
Roswell 72 56 .563 7
Carlsbad 72 60 .545 9
Midland 64 69 .489 174
Hoh;js 57 74 .435 234
Od'.'ssa 51 79 .392 29
Big Spring 52 81 .391 294

Tl E.SDAV'S RESULTS

L a h o r a h t r y  T v s t

CARRIZOZO, lilt—Feiieral labor
atory reports indicate two Ruidoso 
Downs horse.s which died July 28 
apparently were not poisoned.

Sheriff W. G. Bradley said the 
report was on the feed eaten by j 
the horses—Equitex and Dover, I 
owned by Mrs. Ruth Englor, 
Greentree. The check covered ar
senic, antimony, mercury, bis
muth. strychnine, cyanide and oth
ers .Bradley said.

Nasluia-Swaps 
Race Today on 
A Fa.st Track

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
CHICAGO, ifi -Nashua from the 

East aad Swaps from the West -  
possibly the most brilliant 3-year 
olds ever to be matched take off 
today in what should rank as one 
of the greatest showdowns in thor
oughbred racing history.

They will settle sophomore hon
ors and undoubtedly Horse of the 
Year recognition in a SIOO.OOO 
winner take all race at 1 1/4 miles 
on Washington Park's "neutral'' 
dirt oval.

Each will pack 128 pounds—the 
same impost, the same distance, 
and the same jockeys as in their 
only other 1955 meeting—the Ken
tucky Derby. In that race, Nash 
ua with Eddie Arearo up chal
lenged strongly in mid-stretch 
only to have Willie Shoemaker 
and Swaps sweep on to a 1S- 
length triumph in 2:01 8

Since then, William Woodward 
JrS s Nashua has won the Preak- 
ness, Belmont, Dwyer and Arling
ton Classic for a ^ophomore rec
ord of eight triumphs in nine 
starts and winnings of g.'>R9.700. 
just $119,707 short of Citation's 
record as a 3-year-old.

The California - bred S w a p s , 
owned by Rex C Ellsworth, in the 
meantime added the Will Rogers. 
Californian, the Westerner and the 
American Derby to his list, com
piling a record of eight straight 
victories as a 3-year-old. and cam- 
ings of $418,550.

The race will be televised and 
broadcast at 5 p m , EST, by CBS

O l’AI IKIES FOR T « l RNEY
PHOENIX. Ariz., .P — Frank 

Redman of El Paso has qualified 
for the U S .\maleur Golf Tourn
ament in a sectional meet with a 
74 71—145 Redman competed in 
the Arizona qualifying test by per
mission. The field was led by Dr. 
Ed Updegraff of Tucson with a 
71-69—140

Veteran Jackie Robinson Steals 
Bases Like Demon to End Slump

By ED CORRIGAN
BROOKLYN i/P— At 36. Jackie 

Robinson doesn't exactly qualify 
for an old age pension 

but you'd hardly expect him to 
be acting like a speed demon on 
the base paths — especially with 
hia trick knee and other assorted 
aches and pains.

In the past five games, though,

80 AmateuTs 
^  ill Try for 

M. Tourney
LOS ALAMOS. DP—Defending 

champion Teddy White of Roswell 
is expected to head a field of 
nearly 80 top New Mexico ama
teur golfers who shoot for 32 
championship flight bertha and 
medalist honors tomorrow in final 
qualifying for the 41st annual 
state golf meet .

Match play in the title bracket 
and 16 man subordinate flights 
gets under way Friday at 9 a m

Duke City champion Billy Moya, 
Los Alamos Invitational champion 
Walter Garcia adn veteran cam
paigner Bob Ortega are top title 
threats due to compete from Albu
querque.

Mutt Mitchell, Mike Clancy and 
W T. Boyer are leading local 
threats to win the 1955 crown. 
Other out-of town standouts here 
are Gregg Kelly ol Farmington 
who Inst in the finals last year 
and Clyde Blackwell of Roswell

The championship match for 36 
holes highlights the five-day com
petition Monday.

f.ETS COAf HING JOB
ALBUgi'EROCE, .P — Larry 

Tuttle, ex-Lobo basketball and 
baseball star, has been named 
head basketball coach at Garfield 
Junior High, Principal Walter Mc
Nutt said today.

the veteran Brooklyn third base 
man has stolen four bases and has 
heckled opposing pitchers into toas- 
iiig two wild pickufl pegs Most 
important, the Brooks have won SIX of the last eight games in 
which he has started.

“ I felt we couldn't go on the 
way we were," said Jackie toMay 
before heading for Ebuets Field 
for the scheduled game against ^ e  
Milwaukee Braves "We were los
ing and let down So 1 was deter
mined to keep running, safe or 
not But I must admit I didn't 
expect to be safe so often."

The Braves finally stopped him 
last night, but the brooks won the 
ball game 8-6 so it didn't make 
any difference.

A couple ol weeks ago Manager 
Walt Alston announced be was 
going to give Robinson a thoroaigh 
test before deciding whether to use 
him in the World Senes — assum
ing, of course, the Dodgers won 
the pennant. Until then, Robinson 
had been in and out of the lineup 
all season.

“I feel pretty good now," Jackie 
said .“I'm hitting the ball better 
than I have in a long time. But 
I'm still not completely ready.

"Someihing had to be done, 
though. In the spring, I said this 
was the most determined club I 
ha dever seen. Every uody seemed 
dnven by a desire to make up for 
last year's flop. Sure enough, that's 
what happened. We got off win
ning Lately, though, that spirit 
seemed gone."

He pointed out that baseball peo
ple al over were talking about the 
Dodger slump and that something 
of that sort can get a club down.

“Now I think the club has that 
old determination back again. 
They want to get this thing over 
as soon as possible."

IF YUU WANT YOUR UUU9K; 
<iK BII1.DING .MOVED—• all I'sliret, ( arlsbad

Ervin Porter
PHONE

Free Estimates Ini

Odessa at Roswell, (cancelled, 
rain)

Carlsbad 4 4. Midland 2-2 
Big Spring 12, Hobbs 7 
San Angelo 8. Artesia 6 

SOONER STATE LEAGlE
Team
Lawton
Shawrcc
Muskogee
Pans
Ardmore
8F 6*lc73ll
•McA luster
Ponca City
Seminole

W
94
74
71
63
62

I.
39
57
63
68
72

Pet.
.707
565
530
.481
.463

5
455
406
394

GB

19
23'^
30
324
Y9

334
40
414

Au»P 
61 73 
54 79 
52 80 

T l ESDAY'S RESULTS 
Muskogee 3-2, Seminole 2-0 
McAlester 6-2, Shawnee 2-1 
Ponca City 7, Ardmore 3 
Lawton at Pans, cancelled, ra 
WEST TEXAS NFW MEXICO

Team W 1. Pet. GK
Amarillo 76 57 .571 —

Albuquerque 73 59 .553 2 4
Pampa 71 61 .538 4 4
Plainview 63 65 .511 8
Abilene 66 66 .500 9 4
Clovis 63 70 .474 13
Lubbock 57 75 .432 184
El Paso 56 77 .421 20

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Amarillo 4. Pampa 3 
riainview 8, Lubbock 7 
Abil"ne 5. Albuquerque 2 
Clovis 5, El Paso 3

Potaslicrs Sure 
Of Playliff Spot

By The Associated Press 
The Carl.sbad Po’ashers clinched 

a spot in the Longhorn League 
playoffs last night with a twin 
victory 4-2 in each game, over the 
Midland Indians

In other games, league-leading 
San Angelo deheated second-place 
Artesia 8-6, and Big Spring beat 
Hobbs 12 7. Third-place Roswell 
and Odessa weVr idled by rain 
after 4 1/3 innings.

MOTOR REWINDING 
AND REPAnilNG 

Fletcher Wcstric Cnapaap 
«• 8. PIrM 8H 64841

fe*"

: The Associated Press
V ' #  GUARANTEES DEPENDABLE, SUPERIOR COVERAGE

In Artesia, AsfKiciated Press 
Dispatches appear t;XCLUSlVELY in

T H E  A R T E S I A  A D V O C A T E
BY DIRECT LEASED WIRE

«
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MARCH OF EVENTS
'Damecrolit Rrat Intitl 
S ttvanian  U Thair Man

Sr . •
t

Adlai Sftvantan

•  HEALTH INSI RAVCR—Whit* Houm aeurcra 
My rr*«id«nt Ei*«nhow«r will rrally go to bat in 
19M for hi« health reinruranca plan—and one of 
the mam reason* is his appointee as the new Sec
re tin ' of Health. Education and Welfare, Mahon 
B Folsom

Twice since he became President, Mr Eisenhower 
ha* asked Congress to approve health reinsurance. 

The first time, his request was rejected by a House coalition consist
ing of Democrats who thought the chief executive had not gone far 
Woiigh and Republicans who thought he had gone too far. His second 
request was Just ignored.

However, Folsom is expected to work hard in IbM for congressional 
•ppioval of the health reinsurance program, and Mr, Eisenhower will 
back him up with all his political and personal strength.

Folsom hM long been an advocate—in fact, an a rc h ite c t-^  such 
social welfare measures as Social Security. He is an expert In the 
health reinsurance field, too For instance, he has proposed a ”de- 
Auctible" health plan similar to automobile insurance la which you 
jrourself pay for any repairs up to a certain sum, while the insurance 
eompaay foots the bill for more expensive Jobs

Similarly, Folsom would protect people against the really big hospi
tal bill* they might face some day, while they take car* of the smaller 
eties themselves.

e * •
•  T.AX TIPS—The government is spending some tSOO.OOO a year for 
tip* on tax evaders. However, the money used to pay informers has 
turned out to be a sound investment, netting the V. S. miUion 
•ver a number of yeai-s.

What’s in it for the informers* Up to 10 per cent 
• f  the taxes Uncle Sam collects as a result of their 
aid So far, the highest reward has been almost 
ISO,000; the lowest S2 20 And it's tax-freel

Anyone can become a tax informer—provided the 
information ia valid. And payments, of course, hinge 
on how much the government Itself collects.

How It it done? Nothing to it—Juat a viait or a call to a local 
Internal Revenue Service office.

It's wise to remember, though, thst the informer wastes his own 
and the government’s time if he merely wishes to report vague sus
picions. The IRS wants specific data and adequate details.

Many informers turn in evaders with no thought of a reward in 
mind. Sometimes, patriotism is their motive, sometimes disgruntle- 
ment or disgust.

Motive is beside the point as far as tax officials are concerned. 
They waht Uncle Sam to get the money that it due him. and that's 
why Congress willingly goei with a provition for "commiaaiona,” so 
to speak, (or informers who help see that he geta it.

Incama Tag 
Tipatert 
Well f «14

^ is li  to R x le iid

Our Best 
^  islies

l o

VALLEY
(O-OPERATIVE

INC.

Feel Sure
That the Fanners 

of the Pecos Valley Area 
^ i l l  Grealiv Appreeiate 

the Vlodern Facilities

of Your \e w  Gin!

W  DELIVER 

ANYWHERE -  ANYTIME!

ARTESIA GAS & 
APPLIANCE CO.

402 NORTH FIRST DIAL SH 6-4722
ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO

S M IL E  W A S  N E V E R  B R IG H T E R

S«y Seuth W en't Accept 
Horrimpn Or Kefauver

Florida Glades
Airboat Skims

Special to Central Prett A$$ocMt%OH 
TT^ASHINGTON-While such top-level Democratic leaders at New 
W  York's Carmine DeSapio warn that Adlai E Stevenson doesn't 

Iwvt next year's presidential nomination "in the bag." there are others 
Who insist he does

These are the party's hard-bitten profetaionala who My Stevenson 
it ‘'in’* if for no other reason than that no other Democrat could get 
the nomination away from him.

« They point out that while Stevenson ia accept- 
m able to the South, neither of his most likely oppo-

nent* for the U».Vi nomination can claim much sup- 
port in Dixie. These two potential foes are Gov. 
Averell Harriman of New York and Senator Estea 
Kefauver of Tennessee

Therefore, reason the professionals, the Demo
cratic presidential nominee of 1932 it also a cinch 
to get the nod for 1936 aa well.

Over Heavy Dew

\

THAT FAMOUS Eisenhower smile never shone blighter than here 
on the Cherry Hills golf courae, Denver, Colo. Ike wears Cherry 
UiUa golf cap. f/n(criM(ion<U SoundpAoloy

Writer’s Young Son Fulfills 
Wish to See U.S.. Then Dies

Ry HAL BOS'LE
NEW YORK ^ —For as long as 

he could remember, II-year-old 
Danny Es.soyan dreamed of seeing 
•America

Danny, whose grandparents were 
ktateless refugees from Armenia.
was burn in Shanghai and raised 
in Hawaii Mis father, Roy, an .As- 
.sociated Pre.st newsman in Hono
lulu, won hU U S. citizenship a 
few years ago. and it was hard lo 
tell who was prouder that day, 
father or sun

This summer Roy came to .New 
York in advance of his assignment 
to the Moscow .AP bureau For 
Danny thi.s was exciting news; on 
the way to Rus.sia he would at last 
get lo see the United States.

Sudden Death
He did see it He saw it for 

three wonderful weeks And then 
he died . . . suddenly and unex
pectedly . . .  at the height of his 
happiness. Death came to Danny- 
on .Aug. 21.

•After he buried Danny here in 
the land of his boyhood dreams, 
Roy Essoyan went to his type- 

; writer and wrote the saddest obit
uary of his newspaper career:

"This Ls a tribute to the most 
wonderful boy in the world, my 
son He was unique, as every boy 
i.i unique . for each is the most 
wonderful child in the world 

"The great outdoors was his 
playground and the blue Pacific 
his swimming pool. He loved to 
romp in the surf He was shy and 
slim but strong-chested and deeply 
tanned

Friend to .All
"Danny spent his first couple of 

days in New York City riding up 
and down the hotel elevator, mak
ing friends with the bellboys, run
ning errands for his mother and 
baby sister. Catherine.

“He explored the 3-and-lO-cent 
stores, the Central Park Zoo, the 
busy streets near the hotel. He 
went to the Museum of Natural 
History twice and wandered open- 
mouthed around the Hayden Plane
tarium He went with us to the

musical. "Silk Stockings,' a special 
treat, and stood agog at Times 
Square at midnight. .At times he 
baby-sat for Catherine, changed 
her diapers and helped feed her. 
He took time out from all the ex
citing things he had to do to play 
with her

"Danny went to Rockefeller Pla
za. rode the subway and the Sta
ten Island ferry, saw the Statue 
of Liberty and walked down Fifth 
.Avenue

Picture of Health
"A week after we moved out to 

Bayville, on the shore, he went 
aquaplaning in Lung Island Sound 
and stood up the first attempt. The 
day before his alloted time on 
earth ran out he was a picture 
of sturdy health and boyish Joy, 
as he had been all his life.

"It rained in the morning and 
he stayed indoors. I.ater he ran out 
to help with the boats that had 
been battered by the gale.

".Midafternuon he came in, glow
ing with pride in the work he had 
done . and we were proud of 
him Then he went with us for a 
drive to Sagamore Hill, President 
Theodore Roosevelt’s old home. 
When we came back, he said he 
had a sore throat and a head
ache He took an aspirin and went 
to bed He had some temperature 
but not enough to mar his usual 
cheerful singson bedtime ritual, 
‘Good night, sleep tight, don't let 
the bedbugs bite, wake up in the 
morning bright.’

Fever Worse
"The next morning his fever was 

worse, but he looked out the win
dow and asked if he could go out
side and play soon. An hour later, 
in the ambulance on the way to 
the hospital, Danny's life came to 
its unbelievably early end. Prac
tically before we had time to be 
frightened, Danny and all the 
hopes and dreams that Danny was 
were gone

"Danny lived always in the im
mediate future. What he could do 
tonight, where he could go tomor
row, what did we plan next week.

Guard Against Sunburn < 
While Getting Your Tan

ly MMUN N. IIMDESIN, M.D.
THIS U the time of the year for 

ractUone—and lunbums.
I v e r j r  a u m m e r , d o c to r s ,  

throughout the country, treat 
countless patients who unthink
ingly have stayed out in the sun 
too long trying to acquire that 
eoTcted coat of tan.

Let me pass along a few Ups 
that may save you from a severe 
bum and several days and nlghta 
of agony.

If you are light-skinned, you’re 
going to burn more easily than 
your d a rk - s k ih tie d  f r ie n d s . 
Blondes and redheads are likely 
to bum more'quickly than bru
nettes. Men bum more easily 
than do women. And children tol
erate only about half the dose of 
^travlolet IrradlaUon th a t an 
adult does. Negroes bum only If 
previously aensitlaed by certain 
Industrial and other chemicals.

Dry-skinned persons bum more 
easily than those with oily skins.

Whether they are blonde or 
branette, women are moat sus
ceptible in the first flvt days of 
the menses and in the second to 
seventh months of pregnancy. 
Hoot Rots

Sunburn la caused by ultravio
let rays and not heat rays. Re
member. these skin-burning rays 
can easily penetrate a light cover 
of cloflda. Remember, also, tha t 
the rayi are reflected by sun and 
water and you cah get a bdd bum 
In a short time a t the beach.

I t Is of the utmost importance 
to get your aummer tan  slowly. At 
tfaa b a n n in g , limit your sun* 
bsM aw  ta  two ta thee* Uaaat tha 
period It takas to maka your skin

a fain t pink. If you remain in the 
sun flvt Umes th a t period, you 
will get a painful burn.
Creams and Lotions

There are Innumerable creams, 
ointments and lotions designed to 
prevent sunburn. The more effec
tive anti-bum  substances prob
ably contain mineral oil or a com
bination of mineral, sesame and 
peanut oils. They abeorb ultravio
let radiation and materially di
minish effects of the tun.
Cold Compressea

i But if you’re already burned, It 
Is too late to think about an ti- 
bum lotions. Now you’ve got to 

! relieve th a t awful pain. 1 think 
application of an effective anes
thetic cold cream, such as one 

; containing 2 per cent benzocaine, 
I will be helpful. Ice-cold com
presses of milk, mineral oil or car- 
ron oil probably will help, too.
QUESTION AND ANtWEI

Mrs. C. W.: What la the cause 
of bad breath and what trea t
ment can be used?

I Answer: Bad odor of the breath 
; may come from aeveral things: 
Infected teeth, tonsils or ade
noids, or Infection of the nose or 
nasal sinuses.

I The moet frequent cause Is 
' found In the teeth, where there 
I may be cavities or lack of cleanll- 
I n eu  due to Insufficient care of the 
I mouth and teeth and not eating 
bulky foods.

{ A thorough examination should 
; be made by your phyalclan to d«- 
tem ln*  the cauM so th a t proper 

I treatm ent may be prescribed.

H) JIM M.ARTENHUFF 
AF Nrwsfralures

I’OOI’ERTOWN, l« — If you 
want tu travel in the Everglades, 
it's best to skid.

South Eloridas vast wildernes.s 
could hold Rhode Island three 
times, with plenty of room lett 
over for New York City.

It's very wet—for most of the 
year It's not a lake, but much of 
it, except for the comparatively 
rare high spots, is covered by sev
eral inches of water. There are 
other ways of getting about but 
the preferred way ia to skid in an 
airboat.

An airboat. lightly built in the 
general shape of a scow, has an 
aircraft engine and propellor 
mounted on the stern. With a roar 
and a whoosh of water you skid 
like crazy with the short grass 
hissing under the hull.

Sixty miles an hour is possible 
over the damp grass in water 
barely deep enough to get your 
hand wet. Usually you travel a lot 
slower. If you hit a submerged log 
or boulder at the higher speed 
you wind up with your head in the

Miiakof^ee Third  
In Stnmer Si a It*

By THE ASStK’IATKl) PRESS

He was a quiet buy and did nut 
talk much of things far away, the 
life ahead of him. growing up and 
learning to be a man. And now 
. . . Danny will never be a man.

Virus InfecUon
"The doctor said it was a sudden 

overwhelming virus infection . . . 
a virus we all carry with us . . . 
but for some unexplainable reason 
this sturdy boy’s immunity slipped 
momentarily.

"We know it is God's will. He 
gave Danny to us. And for some 
reason known only to God, he took 
him away. All there is of Danny 
now is what is in our hearts and 
the hearts of all who knew him.

“His sweetness and gentleness is 
now a part of all of us, and may 
God make us the better for it. 
For when you leave this world 
what better heritage can you leave 
behind than the knowledge that 
you gave yourself to all who knew 
you* .As one dear friend said, we 
must alt be thankful tu Danny for 
ho gave us all great joy.’’

Muskogee assured Itself of at 
least a tie for third place in the 
;‘ighl'team SiMiner State League 
Tuesday night with 3-2 and 2-0 
victories over the Seminole Oilers.

Ponca City whipped Ardmore 7-3 
and .McAlestetr swept a twinbill 
from Shawnee, winning the opener 
6-2 and edging the Hawks 2-1 in 
the nightcap Lawton's game at 
Paris was cancelled by rain.

mud and a hot and heavy engine 
resting in what is left of your lap. 
Airboaters usually proceed with 
some caution.

Airbouts are very popular with 
frog hunters (you’ve heard of frog 
legs), bass tishermcn, hunters. 
Everglades expurers. border pa
trolmen and wildlift officers, and 
(he silent Seminole Indian.

The Indians build crazy patch- 
work airboats out of plywood and 
mouldy planking, and equip them 
with rusty monstrosities for mot
ors. not fancy, perhaps, but they 
beat the old one-.squaw-power dug- 
out canoe.

It is not particularly unusual to 
spot an Indian put-putting along 
in an antiquated and sputtering 
airboat with a load of speared 
garfish.

Riding in an airboat is a special 
thrill. Sitting low in the boat, all 
you see before you is grass and 
more grass The pilot will swing 
his air rudder and the boat will 
make a graceful, skidding turn, 
traveling almost sideways for sev
eral hundred feet before straight
ening out on a new course.

Tall grass in patches whips by 
you at breakneck speed. You close 
your eyes as you head straight for 
a deep .dry patch of grass and 
weeds, anticipating a shuddering 
crash.

But the boat merely slows 
slightly, then rides up and over 
the heavy growth with the gentle 
motion of a ship hitting a swell 
at sea. •

It's this sea-going motion of 
dipping and swaying, combined 
produces In the unaccustomed air 
with the slowly sliding turns, that 
boat rider a feeling that does not 
go at all with penetrating Ameri 
ca's last wilderness.

You get seasick.

spoms
1,074 Selected  
For Elk, Sheep, 
Antelope Hunts

SANTA FE, I* -  A total of 1.074 
applications were drawn for spe
cial elk, antelope and mountain 
sheep hunts.

The Game and Fish Department 
estimated that 4.700 hunters were 
represented since many of the ap
plications were for groups.

Names seiectt-o included 13 non
residents. The special hunt for 
antelope will be Sept 10 through 
*Oct. 16, for Elk Oct I fl and for 
bighorn and barbary sheep, Dec 
37

3rd PI ft VO Clubs 
Still Til ronton 
In Const Longue

Bv THE ASS04 I.ATED PRESS
San Diego and Portland, tied 

for third place 4 4  bark in the 
Pacific Coast League, may offer 
more than a mathematical chal
lenge to l•‘ague'leading Seattle and 
Hollywood

The San Diego Padres take on 
Sacramento at home tonight. In 
their last home series with the 
Solons they took five out of seven 
games

And Portland display'd its keen 
interested by handing Seattle and 
Lou Kretlow a 5-2 defeat last night 
in the opener of a long series at 
Portland, where a doubleheader is 
scheduled tonight. In other games 
last night Los Angeles defeated 
Hollywood 2-1, and Oakland bom
barded San Francisco 10-S San 
Diego and Sacramento were idle.

The tiger beetle of the tropics 
exudes the fragrance of attar of 
roses, attracting bees which it de
vours.

5 Teams Remain 
In the Runninv 
In Texas League

By THE ASSUn.ATEli

PIninvieiv Uhls 
For Piny o ff in 
r L o f i f r n r

By T H E  A S R t K ' I . A T E I I  P R K A s

Plainview held onto iu bid for; 
spot in the West Texas \rw 
CO League playoffs Tuesday n: ' 
with an 8-7 decision over seven'.’ 
place Lubbock

The victory left Plainvirw ’ 
fourth place, with Abilene pir-b: 
close behind following a 52 v;,; 
ove rsecond-plarr Albuqurrqu'
II innings

Amarillo, at the top of the ( 
cult standings .edged thinip'. ’ 
Pampa 4-3, and Clovis beat El Pji 
5̂ 3.

Pekan is the Indian name f i 
marten, a brown fur bearer IW 
lives In trees of northern fw-

NOW HEAR THIS!

DOHT FORGET

The Formal Opening and Big Barbecue of

VALLEY

CO-OPERATIVE, IHt.

We Invite the Farmers of North Eddy and South ChaVes Giunties; Mew-
»

bers of Artesia Chamber qf Commerce, Their Wives and All Others In

terested in Pecos V alley Industries.

5 P. M. TO 7 P. M.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,1955

Mr. Riehie Smith, Cxitton C/Ouncil of America, Principal Speakei

COME ONE— COME ALU

“Welcome”

-7 «-i-

WfJii*'

Only five club* were left in il. 
Texas League race Wednesday Z  
th ere  still was douht as to iZ  
they would finish. ”*[

Dallas whipped Fort Worth Ku 
Tuesday night to eliminatr 
Cats from contention and at thrl 
same time increase its lead ovrrl 
«“cond - place San Antonio to m | 
games. 1̂

Oklahoma City and BeaumoniaLl 
ready were out of the race I

TuIm  lathed Oklahoma city n $| 
to move within one game of fourth-1 
place Houston, which split a dnubkl 
header with third-place Shme-I

|Mvrt. I
San Antonio was idl-xi iMx-aiut] 

of rain but lust ground in (he ratti 
wlien Dallas whammed P,«<l 
Worth ■
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Israel’s New Washington Attache 
Handsome W oman School Teacher

iv

Itfit AIE THI n v i Carutlo children, all in Baltimore Eye, Ear, 
Xoae anl Throat hoapital at the aame time, for tonaillectomiei. 
patierla are (front) Joaephine, 5. and Stephen, 5; rear, Linda, 7; 
goaalie. 12’ Theieaa, 9. All la well. llHtematlonal SoHHiiithoto}

interitan L e g io n  W il l  H o ld  

] f |) lia n t S a le  in  O c to b e r
Commander George I*. White, Clarence Kepple Post 41, American 

;un, lodiiy announced the date, place, chairmen of the various com- 
ires and a partial list of workers for the post's annnual White Ele 

rH» Sale. If the weather is good, the sale uill be held at the Veterans 
L'srial Building Saturday, Oct 8 In case of unsuitable weather, it

will be on Oct. 15.

Army G e n e r a l  

l l l l  R n r o ll  

|ln I n i v e r s i t v
KARSH.M.LTOWN. Iowa — I)

■ While, HO. who retired a few 
jr-vths ago with the rank of Army 

■ ifier general after service in 
•: sars. plans to enroll at the 

r̂sdy of Florida as a fresh- 
ktudent

Gn White .started to college al- 
40 years ago but his under 
.-‘.r work was interrupted 

•5 he became a Marine Corp.s 
-'c in World War I.

1 ATer World War 1. White went 
the National Guard and in 
became roimnanding o tfics^ ' 

Marshalltown's Company H.
Thitc was a major on Keb. II 
«i when he went with the 34th 

to Camp Claiboiirne, l.a ,
I ' SM promoted to lieutenant 

:tl when riflemen of the 34th 
the first .\meriran troops 

"b«d in Ireland in early 3f»42. 
HrsM in the North .African and 

: campaigns and after World 
II remained in the regular 

In 1950 he became a full 
:el IS adjutant general of the 

'.1 Sill, okla. artillery school.
11" 1J51 Colonel Whire was sent 

l̂offa where he served as chief 
! *talf of the Prisoner of War 

n.i lie* was one of three 
in charge of transfer of 

-i and wounded pri.soners of war 
s.lpnl of 1953, Two months later 
j was ordered to w rite a history 
! the POW command, 

filter completion of the history, 
itj was inspector general at 

Army Headquarters. In that 
'̂:ity he toured all Army posts 
Vw England, Newfoundland, 

svaUnd, Iceland and Laborador. 
Hu advancement .to general 

when he assumed retired

United N a tio n s *

When requested to explain 
about "while elephants,’* White 
said they are no relation of mine. 
In this case white elephants 
means “any merchandise, other 
items, or clothing Iiki good to 
throw away, yet too slow moving 
for merchants to give it storage.” 
There may be a flock of them 
around your home, particularly 
in your closets or storage rooms.”

Commander White says if you 
want to get nd  of these articles, 
bring them to the Veterans Build
ing or call SH 6-3297 or Bill Dun- 
nam at SH 6 3852 or SH 6 2692 and 
we will have them picked up.

The money raised this year is 
going to retire the indebtedness 
on the building, which has been 
reduced to approximately $4,500. 
The building has been appraised 
at $90,000 to $100,000.

w*s poiAted out that while 
title is held by the veterans organi
zations, the building is fr^uently  
used for community service. 
Among those using it this year, 
rent free, have been governmental 
agencies, churches, civic clubs, 
rodeo management, farm organiza
tions and many others.

The following arc the commit
tees. chairmen and workers:

Certificates: Jean Stone.
•Auctioneers. Buster Mulcock
Auto accessories: Jack Clem, 

Charles Bullock.
Banks: Buster Mulcock.
Wholesale venders: Fred Stowe.
Hotels: Elmer Perry.
Bakeries: John Simons Sr.
Bars and liquors: Jack Whitaker.
Jewelers: Jack Whitaker.
Cleaners and Laundries: Hubert 

Burke.
Plumbers and electric contrac

tors: Chuck Baldwin, Ralph Nord- 
man.

Insurance: Elwood Kaiser.
Oil refineries: Cap Fulton.
Rural: Buster Mulcock, Leland 

Whittkopp.
Electrical apliances: Howard 

Whitson.
Car dealers: Howard Whitson.
Grocers. Fred Stowe.
Clothes (all): Auxiliary.
Beauty shopK Auxiliary.
Furniture: Bill Dunnam.
Service stations: Charles Bruce, 

Jean Stone.
Wholesale gas and oil; Cap Ful

ton.
Hardware stores; K. R. Jones.
Luntber yards; K. R. Jones.
Drug stores: Leo Hicks.
Barber shops: Painter.
Doctors: Tom Yeager, H. Hen- 

ricks.
Real estate; V. Jakeway.
Restaurants: John Simmohs, Jr.

WASHINGTON — Mrs. Dvora 
Klon, newly appointed attache to 
the embassy of Israel, and one of 
Washington's few women diplu 
mats, receiveil a cable from Tel- 
Aviv the day after she arrived.

“When are you coming buck?” 
it said The query came from the 
llei'zliah high school, Israel’s old
est secondary school, where Mrs 
Elon, a noted biologist, writer and 
lecturer, has been a teacher since 
I9J6

■'.My reply was July 1956,” .Mrs. 
Elon told me. "1 want to learn all 
1 can about women's organizations 
in this country I want to tell .Am 
erican women about Israel wom
en's work But I must .gel hack to 
m> leaching and writing for chil 
(Iren ”

Mrs Elon Ik also a teaeher al 
the Kuppin College fur .Agricul
ture at Emek Heler She wrote

Dream School 
Success Story 
Still Growing
D im tOIT — Ijiwrence Institute 

of Technology, a professor’s dream 
xiarted on borrowed funds in an 
abandoned orphanage in the heart 
of the depres.siun. is getting ready 
to move into an ultra mmlern 2W 
million dollar plant.

The first building on a 65 arre 
campus will be rc'ady for classes 
in the full Russell l.ziwrence 
would have loved to have lived to 
.see it.

As it was .he probaly had It all 
figured anyway, tie was a man of 
great foresight who believed en
gineering could accomplish almost 
anything. Bark in 1926 the folks 
who chugged about Detroit in their 
.Model T s called Bussell latwrence 
an impractical vLsiunary fur pre
dicting that b} 1946 the nation 
would l>e enjoying television and 
3-1) movies.

He also forecast that li)4U 
would bring huge shopping centers 
on the edge ol cities, that build
ings would be cooled in the sum
mer by electricity, that there 
would be a five-day work week.

I,awrence wa.s dean ol tne engin
eering school at the University of 
Detroit where the depression of 
the '30s sla.shed enrollments.

In .May, 1932, he made his de
cision. He'd open his own engin
eering college. Even in-tjtpsft.-Uurk 
days the big Detroit compkniqii had 
so much respect for Law+’ence he 
borrowed $10U,000 with his per
sonal ability pledged as security.

He leased an old orphanage. 
Seven of his former teaching as
sociates cast their lots with him.

Two hundred and fifty students 
showed up for the first term in 
the fall of 1932.

Lawrence often skipped his pay- 
check so that his staff could have 
full salaries. Then, in the spring 
of 934. Lawrence died.

He left his struggling debt-rid
den dream to his 25-year-old broth
er, E. George L'awrence, who was 
working for a company building 
trucks.

George Lawrence admitted he 
was not a teacher. But he left the 
academic side to the faculty. With
in two years he had the college out 
of debt. Enrollment zoomed.

The college bought a farm for a 
new campus. But a big department 
store wanted it for a suburban 
shopping center — one of those 
things Russell. Lawrence had pre
dicted. LIT made a tidy profit. 
Other investments also paid off 
and the college moved farther into 
the suburbs to buy its new home. 
A steady enrollment of about 
1,500 and gifts now coming in fdr 
the expansion program indicate 
financial worries may be a thing 
of the past.

During the five years just prior 
to 1954 a half million harvesting 
combines were manufactured fn 
the Uni^d Stal(?s.

Contractors; J. L. Long, Ralph 
Nordman.

Supply houses: Harry Gilmore.

! » * £ » > ?  smtU Ilk* iU ry  
spealu an InUmn- 

M the dlnplaya 
brncalet In 

Bob H*n- 
It -Th, Unltnd N»- 

. It carrlM «nbl«m* ot 
m— barn bi

Edward Weber at Waai Pataraon. N. J f  eoaaolea bis wlfa Ireaa 
after Mra. Webw Mmtlflad body of her mother la Stroodabnrg. 
TIN Webera loot aovea aNmbert of tbeir family when tba flood 

Ihreegb Caai^ Davla. Drowned baaMoo ber arntber waro 
tiNir aoa and daaghter, a brother, alater-ta-law, aleco and aepbow.

some of the textbooks on botany, 
zoology and biology now used in 
Israel's schools. Her husband also 
is an educator.

Her daughter Ada, 24, who 
fought in the Israel War of Libera
tion, is teaching in one of the Is
rael frontier settlements There 
are now 25 families and 30 chil
dren in her daughter’s settlement, 
all working to cultivate vegetables 
and fruit trees and develijp (ish 
hatcheries They are friendly with 
Ihe Arabs, Mrs Elon said, am? ex

tend their activities to helping sur
rounding communities.

"There are hundreds of these 
settlements to which the youth are 
attracted,” she said "Often Ihe 
parents wish for their children to 

' become doctors or scientists, hut 
I the children want to be farmers, 
to develop the land. They work 

I long hours and soinetimex do mil

I have enough (imkI but they are  ̂
full of enthusiasm and are doiu'Z I 
much for their country"

Mrs Elon, a handsome, vital 
woman with short-cropped iron 
gray hair and lively blue eyes is 
proud ol her country's progress 
She was burn in Israel and has 
seen it grow from a desert land 1 
where it took her three day - hv |

coach to reach Jerusalem to an 
increasingly m o d er n republic 
where today Ihe .same trip lakes 
2 'i  hours by car. Women espe
cially have made va.sD stridnt. 
Eleven women are now y rv in g  In 
Hart lament The minister of latww 
Is a woman and the le.isling laliOf 
(larly has sonic 2isi.(ss{ woniMl 
memliers
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VALLEY CO-OPERATIVE
INC.

Most Modern Cotton Gin in the Peeos VallevI

Needle.s.s to say, we arc very proud of this new plant. And so that our friends and neiphlyors can see 
our new irin and share that pride with us, we are having a barbecue and farm meeting on Thursday, 
September 1 as a sort of “Grand Opening.’’ Rarbecue dinner w ill be served from five to seven o'clock 
p. m. Follow'lnjf the dinner, we will have a program which we believe you w ill enjoy, featuring a talk 
on “the importance of quality preserA-ation in American ('o tton’s search for m arkets” by Mr. Richie 
Smith of the National Cotton Council of America, Memphis, Tennessee.
AN INVITATION TO: Farm ers of North Eddy and South Chavez County; menil>ors of .\rtcsia 
Chamber of Commerce and all others interested in Pecos Valiev Industries.

DIRECTIONS
_  l „  V —T—
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We, the Stockholders of This New Cotton Gin. Cordially ln \ ile  All  ̂on People 

to a Grand Open House and In spection of a W onderf iil Gin!

VALLEY CO-OPERATIVE, INC.
Three M iles N orthwest o f Cottonwood School

> -
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The Artesia Advocate
ri'BLlSHbD BV THE AD' Oi'ATE FtlBLlSHlNG CO. 

b«t«blMbcd AutfUAt ;£V* ICVl
rw« Dmywn iBformiT Tb« Artoaia Ameruan
rn* 1‘vcuA V*1W» NrwA Tfc# Artw»» KnUrynw

SUH81 RIPTION RATKS. rAYABLE IN ADVANCE
ODr V**r lln Art#Ai» Tro*4r rtrrnu*ry» -.......... --— M.bO
0»r V«ar UD Artram by Carrivn - ............  .... .............— . . . . . .  M.OO
Oft* Yv«r I for ArU«iA Manor H’oruan in Arnrd Furc«». Anywhvre) . . . . . . . . . . .
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Si
'Does The Fifth Amendment Cover Us?'

T e ll \ m ir  Em p loyer
^PHKKK i- many a doctor lull and iR>rhai>s hospital bill that

H r '"
. .  N

I

Cautious—
(Conlinurd from Page One)

iioMT i«ud Uvausc of failure of em ployivs to provide 
full intormation to their employer so that claims can he fill'd 
undrr their Wurkmen’s ComiH'nsation insurance.

The State laws of .New Me.xu-o retpiire that all eniploy- 
ei-s purchase Workmen's Comin'n.satiton in.surance to protect 
emplojee.s at work. TIh‘m‘ policii's are to proiide medical or 
hospital <-are for emplo\iH*s hurt or injured and they likewise 
provide jwyment for time off as a result of the injury em- 
plovee suffers.

.liut it i.- mi-essiuy that the employer have full informa
tion to tile a complete* report reijardinK the aecidt'iU and it is 
necessary that a lull, in the casi' of a doctor's service or hospi
tal care, be filed with the repri'sentativc of thet insurance

m
^  o

company . , . . .
KniploMi's injured on the job should report the accident 

as soon as 'povsih le  to their employer or their supervisor, 
th e n  thev siiould aiivise the dix'tor or hospital they are em
ployed by such and such a firm and the mil should be sent _________
to that firm. . .u i

But this fri'Muentlv is not done. Employees seem to think 
this l> not imiKirtant and they never set'in to wori-y or bother 
about rcrxirtinK the accident. They quickly deny any respon
sibility for the hill and fail to tell the doctor or hospital and 
they fail to turn in the bill.

There, of course, is no reason or excuse for this oxcepi 
carek'ssnevs. Thest' accidents, except in rare cases, arc usually 
minOi’And the matter can be handled.

\

d  V - . -

(Continurd from Pagr Une)
Edwards of KtiGM TV 

“The moving violation is the 
heart of the ttraffic problem." 
Simms said. "The only way to

Convicts Man Prison GOC 
Station Around the Clock

» i t  It defin ite ly  isn 't fa ir  to  th e  dex'tor o r  th e  h ^ p d a |  ^hr"ush’ 
it lb not fa ir  to  th e  em p lo y er to  let a  hill 8 °  meludes „r

i  period  of lim e and  th e n  e.xpt'ct it to  be paid, tr ie  regu- piate^ we re going to eall 
s riH iuire it Ik> re |)o rted  as soon a s  jiossiblc bu t it ae li-  jn  hluffs W» re gomg to call all

cure the chronic violator is 
unmarked ears: and that 
ears with Montana or Aland 

over a
idtidv̂ isnT'̂ 'Û ^̂  to l)c'puid two or three years after it was bluffers—big. medium, and 
created '' W'e’ll do it in the courts

Both the doctor and the hospital arc entitled to W e re going to .save their lives

little

m on rv  thi monev is available to be paid; the employer has whehter thev want them saved or 
provkkxl this a.ssuranre by the purchase of insurance but U not
won r C e  l âM until ti;' bd̂  is as'ailahle and unless the infor-___ ____  ̂_ Cites Suit
maton onVhe acciilent is tilt'd. u la bluffers con

Ml empltAtvs should realize this and they snouia ot sui- corned a threatened suit against
hillficienUv in terestU 'd  since th ey  a re  g e ttin g  th e ir  dt>v»or 

iw id to 'p ro M d e th is  in fo rm atio n  so it can  be filed an d  th e  a c 
co u n t caul lie sc ttli 'd  as it should  l>e.

Israel—
lO otloued from Page One)

h*Te said It pul ‘'l.>rael. which was 
benig attacked and invaded by ter 
rt risl bands, on the same level as 
E i 'p i. which I.- the attaeker 

ft was ri-tarJed highl> unlikely 
EiOrt -ould aekm wletlge lt.self tbe

10*0 WATTS
l ( k ;
9*10

ON VOI R DIAL
RADIO

I’KOliRAM

tVEKNESOX) P. M 
12,00 farm  and .Market News 
12UV .Midday New 
12^5 LiUlc Bit ol Music 
12:.% l.ocal New 
12»;)5 Noon Day lorum 
12:.% JMOsta Time 
12 .Vj .News
1 00 Game of the f)a>

Camels beorcboard 
3:30 Adventures in Listening 
3 4.T KSVP Devotional 
4:00 Adventure: in Listening
5 00 Sgt. lYe.ston 
5:30 f.ocal News

45 Harry \V lamer 
.5 55 .N'ews
6 00 Gabriel Hesttcr 
6 l9^tn the .Mi«)d
6 30 Town and Country Time 
7.00 .\meriean Business 
7,W»-Dvigout Chatter twhen

there is a home game) 
7 .15-Organ Portraits 
7:20 .New .Neighbor Time
7 .WTup Secret 
8:00 Vocal \Tsitor 
8ilT yjTiinish Program 
OiSAptc News

et the Classics 
1 m  ws 
10'(l&,;^ostly Music 
llURi Wign Ofl

'  T ill RSIIXY A. M.
5 .'>7 hign On
«;fla J^nn.sc News
6:03 Syncopated ‘- lock
6:30 Wind Velocity
6:45 Early Morning Headlines
7;0O Hubert Hurleigh
7t*lti»tton Box
7i35 Local News
7*40 State News Digest
7:45 Hutton Box
800 World News
8.15 BuUon Box
f  ja  Nf'ws
B:fi.A 4'oflee Concert
8 45 Second Spring 
M <g) Siory Time
9 25 , ') ^  s
HilO Often for a Day 

1(^00 N*ws
]{^05 .MAsical Cookbook 
1ft. 15 Swap Shop 
lOt.Ml Musical Cookbook 
lb:40 Local News 
10:45 Plan with Ann 
If 00 t'edric Koster 
Ij'19  Bible Study 
1130 Sbowraw of Music

the governor and his State Police 
Driver for the use of .Montana 
plates on Simms' official vehicle 

Simms yest'>rday haa the attor
ney general file a suit against 
R R. Benedict of Santa Ke inaggressor

E g 'p t agreed yesterday to a 
cease’-fire beginning today. The district court charging him with 
proposal was designed to halt the following another vehicle too close 
weeklong outbreak of piUhcd bat u n..n..riirt ihr..,iwh his

(Editor's Note: Getting re- 
eruits for the Ground Observer 
Corps may be dilficull in some 
places, but not at this .Miehigan 
prison. Here the warden de
scribes this around ihe-eloek air 
watch, now three years old),

B) Edward R. Gardiner, XVarden 
Detroit House of Curreetion 

PLVMOLTH. Mich. — Although 
membership in the Ground Ob
server Corps numbers about 400,- 
000 at this time, recruited from 
all walks of life and of all ages, 
It is little known that some of 
these members are known only by 
numbers themselves.

Here in the Detroit House of 
Correction, the larger part of 
which is a minimum security penal 
institution having no walls or

pacing guards, ont of the 24 hour, 
around the cluck Ground Observer 
Posts of the Continental Air De
fense Command has been manned 
entirely and without a break of 
one minute since July 14, 19.52 by 
convicts.

lies, infiltrations, and ambushes 
that has left more than a score of 
Israelis and Egyptians dead and 
many others wounded

In Cairo, an Egyptian commune 
que said Egyptian commandos had 
entered Israeli territory and blown

ly Benedict, through his attorney, 
had threatened to fil* suit against 
Simmms and State Policeman J D 
Maez for the use of the out-of-state 
plates.

Simms told the television audi 
ence that het fe"ls that the safety 
program is .starting to take hold 
He .said the method used in de-

Planning—
(Continued from Page One)

up a broailcasling station only six 
miles from Tcl Aviv It said the ; violators is not im porlanl-
.ommandos also had blasted two 
Israeli armored cars near .Magdal 

Th"se commandos were believed 
to be irregulars operating across 
the frontier in retaliation for eon 
tinuing Israeli attacks, according 
to Egyptian observers Before the 

airo communique wa.s issued. 
Egyptian newspapers .said com
mandos had penetrated Israel for 
about 25 miles yesterday to carry
out - punitive action" against the 
population, kiling 15 to 20 Israelis 

The only reference to such raids 
frtim the Israeli side was the an- 
nminecment by a military spokes
man here that infiltrators fired aft-

lifconly the result is important; a 
saved.

“I believe writh all my h"art 
that everyone in the state is being 
more careful because of the crack 
down." he saio "I think it has 
aeenmplisne da lot and we're gomg 
to expand it We're going to use 
more rolling roadblocks, more ra
dar, more marked cars and we re 
goingto u.se all the airplanes the 
slate has "

Four Planes I'sed 
The four airplanes the state 

owns belong to the Oil Conserva
tion Commission, the land office, 
the highway department and the

er midnight on a ."“J ,  , game and fi.sh department,lalujah ,n hern wound-
in^ one of I ■ subject of controversy several

Canadian Maj. Gen E. L. ,M months ago when tourist-affected 
Burns, chief of staff to the L' N. m-ganijuitions complained the State 
Palestine Truce Observers Com- police were not following pre- 
niis->ion, IS trying strenuously to scribed procedure and were drag- 
restore peace to the troubled bor- ging violators into justice court 
der area where at least 21 Israelis immediately.
and 8 Egyptians have been killed Smims called it a “demoraliiing
since last Thursday. ' factor" to 

and said:
the State Police force

K h W S 
TV

ChAN.NEL 8
WEDNESDAY '

2 (JO Test patieiii ‘
3 30 Jack's Place
5 10 Crusader Rabbjt 
5 15 Walker on Review
5 45 Range Rider, CBS Western
6 15 News Reel
6 30 National Guard Wrestling 

Show
6 45 Weather Story
7 00 Ray Reed Show
7 30 Frankie Lane Show 
800 I'm the Law
8 30 To be announced.
9:00 .Nine O'clock News 
9:10 Sports Desk
9:20 Moonlight Serenade, 

musical
9 30 It's a Great Life, NBC

Comedy
10:00 Arthur Murray Party 
10 30 New-s, Sports, Weather 

Auundup.
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Revolutionary All-New

“Were getting an awful lot of 
skips bv touri.sLs and others The 
man th.it will skip a traffic cita
tion IS the same one that will 
cross a yellow line and kill you

With a plan of that sort on file, 
people who build in tringc areas 
that they- know- eventually will be 
taken into the city have a guide 
fur building homes that will blend 
into the cilys formula for the fu
ture

Already there are extensive de
velopments along the Hope high
way and there will be more there 
and in other areas adjacent to the 
city on the west, southwest and 
northwest Until fringe areas arc 
annexed, the city has, of course, 
no legal authority over their de
velopment But it could have, upon 
annexation Much wranginig and 
unsightliness might well be avoid
ed if the builders knew what is 
''right" for the Artesia that is to 
be

Many cities have restrictions 
even as to what type of trees and 
their goal of attractiveness. Tree 
shrubs may be planted, in line with 
locations may prove important, 
too. in view of installation of util
ity lines.

The future needs for schools and 
parks would be mapped in the 
plan, thus avoiding payment of 
unnecessarily high prices by the 
school system for developed real 
c.state on the logical site for a 
school. The same is true of parks 
and recreation areas.

A master plan by experts might 
be best. But many arc asking 
'•Wouldn’t any plan be belter than 
none at all?"

and your family."

( ROSLEY SUPER-V 
TELEVISION
17 Inch Table Model

as Low at

1129.95 
Midwest Auto Supply

|33ft W. Mail Dial SB 8-2U2

AT THE

THEATERS

TODAY

Landsun
Humphrey Bogart, Audry 

Hepburn and William Holden
“Sabrina”

Uermosa
Mark Stevens and 
Richard W'idmark

"The Street With 
No Name”

Orotillo
riosed Today

Circle B Drive In
Robert Shayne • Richard Drane

“Neanderthal Man”
niN.A.SEUR

Twining—
(Continued from Page One)

He said the "battle lor prepared- 
nc.ss is getting harder instead of 
easier,” and that the nation is still 
almost two years away Ironi the 
137-wing goal set for the Air Force 
ill 19.53,

Twining said the radar warning 
line along the U. S. • Canadian 
boundary is now complete and that 
work is well underway on a mid- 
Canada line. But he said the DEW, 
or Distant Early Warning line, in 
the Arctic is just getting started 

The general said it will be an
other year before the Air Defense 
Command gets supersonic inter
ceptors capable of destroying en
emy aircraft with guided missiles.

He said U. S. air defense is 
strong enough so "wc can now 
promise to destroy so many 
ol them (enemy bombers) that an 
aggres.sor would have to gamble 
on losing a high proportion of his 
attacking force."

As for offensive power, Twining 
said both strategic and tactical air 
commands, now poised on bases 
that almost circle the globe, "could 
strike an aggressor from almost 
any direction ' with cither atomic 
or conventional weapons.

He descried the B 32 as "the 
best jet bomber in the world to
day.”

From the beginning of this 
watch, 376 men, ranging in con 
victions for crimes from those 
which call for life iinpri.soniiient 
down to the minimum of six 
months, have gone through this 
Detroit House of Correction I’osl 
(known by the code name of Golf 
•Nectar Two Two Red).

At pre.sent, 26 are doing duly 
in It, with another R' waiting in 
line.

This is one of the lew- Ground 
Observer Posts in the United 
States which cxilebrates its losses 
of watchers, because the men lost 
gain their freedom, and make 
room for others on the waiting 
list to come into the system.

Each anniversary- of "Operation 
Sky-watch," we have a big banquet 
for members of the post with chick
en as the main course, and one of 
the Detroit city fathers as speaker.

Our post came about when the 
suggestion was made by Judge 
George F^dwards. then a juvenile 
court official, who became, in addi
tion. the civil defense coordinator 
for VX'ayne county.

Observers took up their watches 
out in front of the administration 
building, and used the Iront door 
phones to make reports to the 
Grand Rapids, Mich, filter center 
when planes were sighted.

With their own hands and salv
age materials, they eventually- 
built the tower on lop of the pris
on garage where it still functions. 
As high as 83 multi engined plane 
spottings have been made in a 
single day.

Considering that as many as 280 
international flights move in and 
out of the Detroit area each month 
at peak periods, the watch is high
ly- important. With Detroit rank
ing as high as it must on the list 
of targets of importance to the 
Soviet Union, the eyes and ears 
of the men who are doing time 
arc making an invaluable sentry 
contribution to the .society which 
is punishing them.

Michigan is one of the few states 
where conviction for a felony docs 
not lose the man his citizenship 
.Many of these men, wc feel, have 
been motivated toward a construc
tive place in society for the first 
time by post duty. Some of them 
have gone out ol this institution 
and have sought jobs in other 
posts as result of this experience.

We arc sufficiently proud of our 
well-established Ground Observer 
Corps anjl post, as well as what it 
appears to be doing for many ni 
the men who serve in it, that when 
any of these men come up for pa
role, I have always been glad to 
point out that he has accumulated 
a certain number of hours and 
how faithful he has been in dis
charge of his duties.

The parole board, I'm glad to 
say, has been moved in many bor
derline cases in favor of clemency 
because of the Ground Observer 
Corps notation on onr records.

Once, when 1 was up in the ob
servation tower with one of the 
men, he told me that he really en 
joyed it in every way. lie felt he 
was being useful. And that even 
his life in prison was not being 
wasted.

Then, he said:
"With my eyes, from here I can 

sec many miles in all directions, 
and with my eyes, 1 have a free
dom which is (Uhcrwise, physic
ally and by law, denied me."

Sinix then, I have often wolid- 
ered how many other people who 
arc unconfined realize how much 
their freedom may depend on the 
eyes of all ol us.

in a broadcast by Hugo di Pietro, 
CGT secretary, who summoned 
workers to the Plaza de Mayo in 
the heart of the capital and to 
plazas in other cities and towns 
and instructed them to remain 
there until the President with
draws his resignation offer.

Di Pietro also called a general 
"stoppage of activities" through 
out the country for 15 minutes be 
ginning at 5 p. m. today, excluding 
only essential public services. Of
fices. stores and factories began 
closing soon after he spoke.

Waits for .Mob
Peron arrived at his office In 

the Sasa Ro.sada Pink House gov
ernment headquarters at his us
ual early hour. It appeared that 
he was waiting for the crowd to 
grow big enough before stepping 
out on a balcony to address it.

No annoumement came from 
Peron's own office.

The tXJO, however, is in effect 
a part of the Peron government 
and Di Pietro has almost the stat
us of an official spokesman.

Offices, stores and factories 
quickly closed after Di Pietro's 
broadcast.

The mini.stry of War building 
across the Plaza dc .Mayo from the 
government headquarters was' sur
rounded by field guns an(l com
panies of troops.

Di Pietro urged the workers to 
avoid violence and warned them 
against persons who might infil
trate among them to start disturb
ances.

He made it clear that the Pres
ident's resignation had been re
ceived by the labor organization 
and not by Congress as would be 
the normal pr«K-edure.

Call for "Peron"
Soon after his spei-ch the crowds 

began arriving in the Plaza. The 
first group stood outside the gov
ernment offices chanting "Peron, 
Peron."

The general public had no ink
ling until De Pietro spoke that 
there was a crisis af(K>t. But in
side government and labor circles 
lust night there was unusual activ- 
ity.

Reinforced police patrols roam
ed the capital. Trucks and buses 
were readied to bring the workers 
to the center of the city to demon
strate for Peron.

John W. Cooke, the Peronista 
party boss in Ruenos Aires, told a 
party- meeting in a suburban the
ater la.st night the President's fol
lowers are prepared to repeat 10 
to 20 times the events f Oct 17, 
194.5, when thousands of workers 
staged a nationwide demonstra
tion freeing Peron from prison 
and vaulting him into the presi
dency.

The meeting at which Cooke 
spok ewas the second Big Peronis
ta rally since the party announced 
its renewal of political campaign
ing because the opposition had 
broken the truce Peron priKlaimed 
last month.

Peronistas never will permit

Last o f Refinery  
Flames Quenched

WHITING, Ind. (iPi — The last 
flames of the 3>i-day fire at the 
Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) refin
ery were extinguished last night. 
Two persons died and 45 were 
injured by the explosion of a giant 
gasoline cracking still early Satur
day and the resulting fire Stand 
ard estimated its loss in excess of 
10 milion dollars.

( 1 •
, i l y -

(Continued from Page One)
those filing for compensation are 
oil field workers, 10 are contsruc- 
tion workers, and the remaining 
18 are made up of domestic work
ers, cafe workers, clerical and sales 
workers and other miscellaneous 
occupations.

"Current shortages exist tor 
qualified waitresses, automobile 
and truck mechanics, salesmen, 
and qualified stenographers.

"A.gncultural activities include 
cotton irrigation, and alfalfa har
vest and irrigation. Cotton crop 
is practically laid by until cotton 
picking which is expected to start 
about Sept. lU, on a limited basis, 
with bulk of picking to get undcr 
way by Sept. 20 Anticipated needs 
for pickers continues to increase 
with orders on hand for 3,159 
workers.”

CAR IS RUBBED
P J Allison, of 1025 N. Guada 

lupe st., Caristiad, reported to Ar
tesia police tiKlay that while his 
car was parked in Artesia last Sat 
iirady, clothing valued at $58 was 
stolon from it Missing garments 
were a woman's tan tweed coat, a 
p.nr of women's grt^enish gray 
slacks ,a man's dress coat and a 
man's sport coat.

Peron to resign. Cooke declared. 
Thus the stage was -set for Peron 
to strengthen his position, serious
ly weakened after the unsuccess
ful June 16 revolt

In the past two month.* there 
have been seven changes in the 
Peron Cabinet. Opposition parties 
have grown bolder.

On July 15, Peron announced 
he was stepping down as leader of 
the Peronista revolution to be
come President of “all .Argentines 
— friends and foes alike."

He said then the revolution he 
led had achieved its objectives and 
the nation could not remain in a 
permanent state of revolution 
The announcement implied life 
would be freer for Argentines and 
the relaxation of controls on his 
opponents followed.

Chamber—
(Coatinued from p . , ,  „ 

Doug Fowler, Mrs. c R 
and others yet to be nampn 

The meeting will 
rolling for the big cle.n,*̂  ^  
paign scheduled for
month A >__  "  Inmonth. A store f r o n r 'L l \nl:>nno.l

H ealth—
(Continued from Pag*

from Granu and Gallup who 
in contact with the youngs^,*'
became ,11, « total of a p p rS  
ly three days."

f  payment asked pir, 
of the boys involved to seek 
ical advice and observation 

Rosenblum said one of th* 
youngsters affected became 
on the bus and vomited He 
it was possible that polio 
could have been spread tlir 
out the bus.

Two of the affected boy, »„ 
brothers from Grants One 
SIX years old, the other 10 
third boy, from Gallup, had 
had his record completed and | 
age was unknown Thetwob.M 
ers were hospitalized at a: 
querque.

'id

Special—
(ContinuPd from Page Oae) 

a g e n c i e s  i n  t h a t  depression year I
The governor called all -pitJ 

sessions since prior to IS* tj 
constitution did nut provide 
means for the Legislature to , 
vene itself.

A constitutional amendment t 
year passed with a 121*10 
margin allowing the Legi-'n': 
by a three-fifth.s majority m „ 
houses—to call iUelf into sui 
session.

Although there Ls no iri''' 
set for a special session, therel 
a 30-day maximum Only jv, 
tion is in the case of an imp'- 
ment trial of a state officer '.L 
is not finished within a month.1

ST. LOUIS —Wnen hisdi.J
ter's convertible was stolen EJ 
ett Reed got a set of keys to t 
stolen car, just in case.

The next day, while d.„. 
home from work, Reed spottedtj 
car parked in a city park. He ‘Iri 
it home and reported the rev..  ̂
o police.
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EVERYONE READS 
AND USES

WANT ADS

m  S IR E  TO SHOP THE 

TOWN'S BIGGEST M A R K E T - 

O U R  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S !

BUYING? SELLING? SERVICES OFFERED? 
SERVICES WANTED? No m atter w^hat the problem, 

let the W ant Ads jfo to work to solve it for you! 
More people read and use the classified ads 

than any other advertising medium! 
It’s the community’s largest and most complete 

show-case of day-by-day needs and services. 
Ivook it over carefully. You’ll find values galore!

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
DIAL Sll 6-2788 

’You Can Charge It!”

tion clinic, planned in conf,""''* 
with the cleanup, will 
postponed. Chamber ManagerV 
W. Scott said, becau** 
ments for visiting exner,. “'’H
""The*'The Chisum Trail celebr,, 
committee met this aftern^'“.  
the Chamber to begin 4  
for next fall s observ^ance^^"”*”"
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3c per word
I 1 nay*

j D*« ^
: n.vs f*c

I IWV** navs P^'' "
7 navs P*''

I K navs ^  P**'' "
JnaU  7.V per word

SPACE RATES 
(Per Inch) 

lexs calendar month fWc 1 M" 1“ calendar month 83c
Jw  10 IPP" tnonfh 8>c
Iw  to 2PP" ‘■“••'"‘fi*'' tnonth 7»c 
IJU- or more calendar month 77c 
'  National Advertlain* Rate 

15c per l.ine
Credit Courteajr

ItUssifi^' advertiaing miy be ord 
l« d  by telephone Such courtesy 
I i extended with the understand 
h i  that payment will be remitted 
|jf..mptly upon receipt of bill.
P  Right Reserved 
llV  right is reserved to properly 
lihsfi'y. oifit Of “*■ •*’
lidieriising In the case of ommis- 
loom- or *" advertlie-
iBrnt the publishers are liable for 
I m damage further than the 
Ignuunt rvfcived in payment there

I'* Errors
Itrrors will be corrected withont 
lAiffc provided notice is Riven 
Immediately after the FIRST IN
I sertion
I  neadllae
Ifor acreptance of classified adver 
Ittnag is 9 00 A M day of publics 
|tkni 10 A M Saturday for Sunday 
liabliration

the ARTESIA AnVOCATK 
rtassttfed Depaitmeat

Dial SH !7M

KKNT.AI-S

JO—Apartments, Furnished
Nicely furnished tworuum apart

ment, electric refrigerator. New 
ly redecorated S8 per week, bills 
paid -106 North Fifth
FOR HEN* -  Nlceiy furnished 

apartment, electric refrigerator, 
innerspring mattress, nice and 
clean, close in; $8 pr week, utili
ties paid -aofi N Filth »7 tfc
FOR KF..NT—Air conditioned 1, 2, 

and 3 liedruum, fiirniahed and 
unfurnished, stove, refrigerator 
and washer. Inquire at 1.501 Yucca, 
VuswnhhI Addition. Dial SH 6 4712.

<3—Houses, Famished
Smalt, furnished house, close in, 

shower, air conditioned, utilities 
paid. Inquire .308 .N Koselawn.

Three-riHim furnished cottage, $50 
month, utilities paid. Two miles 

east, 4  mile south. SH ti403:t
24—Honses, t'nfurnished

FOR RENT—Small house, thr«-» 
modern trailer spaces. 113 W

010 W. Washington, unfurnished 
five-room house with bath, $50 

per month, water paid. Call J N. 
Foster, SH 83005

.A N N O rM ’KMi-A’T S

I—hiblir .Notices

laying Prilels S4.45
Order Baby Chicks R i,r 
lour I ul O Pep Dealer 
R<< tlV H \TCHERY 
M« >;outh I3lh St.

Three bedroom house, double gar
age, ulllitiv room, extra lot for 

parking e<iuipment. Phone SH 
8 4880 or see .Mrs Flora Powell. 

’ S. 13th Si , two blocks south of 
I Hermosa Drive.

SKK V ICK S

83—Radio and Television

TELEVISION AND RADIO RE
PAIR ROSELAWN RADIO & 

TV. 104 S Roselawn, Dial SH 
8 3142

IllcMMKNTS. Concrete, made to 
•rder. i n c l u d i n g  engraving 

lad installation $14 95 to $24 95. 
Ilork guaranteed DOOLEY it 
Im ERTS M0.NU.MENT CO.. 901 
l l  Washington Dial SH 8-3587.

M K nV W  AC.ENCY 
ftsiplrtr INSI RANCE Service 

.iapolnlment Barber Shop 
Dial SH 8 4194. No Waiting 

fwarr Eleventh and Mann Ave.

.ATTENTION FAMILIES IN OIL 
FIELD* We are in the Oil Field 

every .Monday. Save on mileage 
rhargel Just regular service call 
on Radio and 3'V Repair. KOSE
LAWN RADIO & TV SERVICE. 
104 S. Roselawn, Dial SH 8-3142.

MERC H A N D IS E

|ir lOU WANT TO DRINK, that 
b your business.

|ir YOU WANT TO STOP, that is 
our business.|Ucuholics Anonymoua,
Dial SH 6 4685

1—triKid Things te Eat

H.V.MUrRr.KRS 
.') for #1.00 

r n r  s ri rgf.r r a s k e t
I fit W. Quay Dial SH 6-2232

EMFIXIYIWEXT
11—Help Wanted—Male

CARRIER BOYS 

Ages 10 to 14

*iint boys that want to make 

If you don't want to 
**fk. donf apply. See 

If C. HERRING, CIr. Mgr. 
Homings at The Advocate

nenced Ixxikkeeper, apply in 
I Prrjon, liveable salary, advances
a* Toaiified c*A..ntioMK -e—112 N. Ferguson Trucking First.
J ^ l p  Wanted—Female

riderly lady to keep house. 
I Lawrence w Murray, 1701 N.

|>^NW *’*'®"*

wanted right now Address 
caros. Must have good 

l^ n im g . Box 161, Belmont,

■** jlOPS WANTED — Apply 
Drive-In at once.

Housekeeper to work 
lluH**™ excellent salary,

«nd room. Call Mrs. Donald 
T^J^[;|C^8 2094.

W or^Waniu^
All kinds of sewing 

ito •Iterations done. Mrs. C A
SH

io__[gWi RUCTION
L l^ '^^ai^n—InatractlM
r^H igh or“ orade School at 
1 fuml ah-  

•»»rded Start where 
^  irtiool Write COItinbla 

"®* >«3. Albtaqiaemiie.

77—Mlscellajaeous for Sale

Cu.'-tom made box springs and in 
nersprings. We offer liberal 

tradeins for new mattresses. 'Cot 
pads made to order. All work 
guaranteed Free delivery and pick 
up Hospital beds for rent. AR
TESIA M.\TTRI-:SS CO., Dial SH 
8-4007. One mile west on Hope 
Highway.

79—Household Goods

FOR SALE—Baby washiivg ma
chine, good condition. Apply 

1409 Yucca. Hx

80—Mnsicai (nstrumenta
KIMBALL PIANOS, For Sale, For 

Kent PIANO TUNING. NAT
ALIES HOUSE OF MUSIC 305 W. 
.Main. Dial SH 6-3442.

BAND INSTRUMENTS, String 
and Brass, E'or Sale, For Rent. 

NATALIE’S HOUSE OF MUSIC, 
3a5 W. Main. Dial SH 63142.

FOR SALE — FOR RENT 
Pianos by

.STORY It CLARK. JANSSEN 
BAND INS-TRl'MENTS

Howard Music Co.
Artesia’s Friendly Music Store 
818 W. Main Dial .SH 6-4804

P E T S  A N D  L IV E S T O C K
91—Dogs, Cats, Pets

FOR SALE — Registered Boxer 
Puppies. Phone 5-8356 or see at 
.30Q1 Camp Ave., Calsbad, N. M 

8 31-55

MISSING MAGIC
NORFOLK, Va. (41 — Amateur 

Magician Kroskin s lour magic 
coins disappeared — apparently 
for keeps th is , time. Kroskin re
ported someone lifted them from 
his home along with a diamond 
pin.

SAFE WAIKER!
C j i . '  ^

MM* •**■•• MaaCM

FOR RENT or FOR SALE Newly 
decorated three-bedroom house, 

furnished. Low down payment. I 
Vaswuod Addition, Phone ,SH 8 
24.55.

Creates a New 
Apple OrelianI 
From Awed One
g r a y , .Maine — Thi-re's a new 

apple orchard growing right out 
of an old one here.

Il’s Everell W. Harllelts sawed- 
off. stiimpgrafled orchard.

Rarllelt bought the half-century 
old property as a hobby in 1947 
and several years later Ix-gan a 
lejiivenaling projeel 

He .sawed off 80 old and weary 
Ben Davis apple trees at the 
trunks. Then he grafted scions ut 
Gravenstein, McIntosh and Cort
land varieties into the cambium 
layer of the stumps The new 
growth this year averages 15 to 
18 feet tall.

Bartlett explains that by utilir

mg the massive root systems of the 
old trees he's getting a crop twice 
.IS fast as if he had set out new 
trees. Last year the.se stump trees 
averaged nearly a bushel each. He 
expects three bushels this fall and 
20 bushels within five years.

No novice at grafting is Bart
lett, Bt. He was taught 4he art by 
his late lather, Everett N. Bart
lett, a Winterport orehardists At 
the age of 16 he earned $10 a day 
grafting trees for his neighbors

REDS 4'4'T IM)WN 
RENTONG, Malaya. Aug 27. (4« 
The stale of Pahang, once the 

“ reddest" stale in 51alaya, now has 
only 275 Communist guerrillas 
operating. The government an
nounced this on a poster saying 
British troops and security forces 
had ‘‘eliminated ’ 2.120 terrorists 
in Pahang since the start of the 
Communist emergency in June 
1948

v . x - .

.« shoolda' bMo hare last year We ware stabled back of the Pans Follies tentr-

REAL ESTATE GLIDE
Bl'T' or .SELL from a 
5II I.TIPI.E LI.STING 
Kl’K E U  5IEMBEK

Farms. Ranches and Businesses. 
Listings Exchanged with the 
ROSWELL and C.\KLSK.\I) 

Multiple Listing Rureaus.

Phone
SHerwood

83.501

205 
South 

Fourth St.

FREE RENT AL SERVICE
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE OR RENT. Will go GI. 
TWO BKDRtHlM HOME FOR SALE OR RENT. Will go GI.

FOR RENT:

Two Bedroom .Apartments, Furnished and I ’nfurnished. . . . 
Reasonable.

Three Bedroom house near srhaals.
Owners:

Don and Loretha Teed 
Res. Dial SH 6-2113

$50.00 per month
Salesmen;

S. J. “Sandy” and Lucille Harris 
Res. Dial SH 66992WHO DOES IT?

The Firms listed below under This New Classified 

Section are prepared to meet j our every need!

’TV and Radio Service
K. & L. RADIO a  TV

102 S. 7th Dial SH 6-2841 
TV Repair, all makes 
Antenna installations 
Radio repair, home, auto

Lumber, Paint, Cement
T. E. JOHNSON LMBR. CO. 

Cement, Sand and Gravel 
Benjamin Moore Painta 

Building Material
Electrical Service
• CONNOR ELECTRIC CO
707 W. Missouri SH 8-3771 

Electrical Contracting 
Motor Rewinding and 

Repairing

Petroleum Predacte

RII.EY a  PRUDE OIL Co”
210 W. Centre SH 6-3398 

Butane and Propane 
Weed and Insect Burner 
Dsy and Night Service

PInmbIng and Heating

ARTESIA PLO. a  HTQ, 
712 W. Chlsum SH 8-S712 

Plumbing Supplies, Water 
Heaters

Specialist, furnace repair 

New and Used FniBltnre

Furniture Mart—We ’Trade 
Furniture and Appliancea 
Mattresses, Floor Coverings 

113 S. First SH 6-3132

C(M)K*S CABINET SHOP 
603 West W’ashington 
Cabinet and Built-Ins 

Door and Window Frames 
.Saws Gummed and FiledWHO DO ES IT?

cn
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BIG SISTER

x ' -V- ’ (  NOW, NOW. MATE"
------- —̂ ^ N. ...ANV PET THAT
SPLIT MY MIZZENMAST^JUAS 10 BE T?BD 
I WtS BAMBOOZLED VOJ I5NT
OUT OF MY PET,'--- M̂UCUI OF A PET

l - ^ S E A  GULL! jlS  IT?

M3[...J M
DOW ELSE 
aXS-D I 
GET UlMTD 
LOME ME IF 
I DON'T 
REEPLiM 
WnU ME?!

wuy NOu 5F€LTEc?Fn mv l
ANP FEP MtM UNTIL M' . 
WING wealed---AXP NOW 
WES ALDF T AND FBEE AS /  
TUE OCEAN BPCrZE--y'^;

--AVF MA'F V  V.'.' WJ
topgaluAnt  rw.'

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY
oh.gollv- gee !  it^ s o h h k  / 
BE TEAPIBIE SWELL 
IIVIN IN THI$ CUIF 
LITfie OlX) HOUSE.' r CAN SCRUB 

AKf SWEEP 
AN' —

kUt̂ LA
child. youYl
DO NO SUCH 
HEAVY 

AS THAT.

OH FiDEllS' A LlirLC child 
IN TmE aO  HOUSE I SECHS 
LIVE rvE BEEN 
A-WAiTin' fOR 
THIS ALL MY.

LlFE.'^-'^

CAirULAtT 
VNOW what 
iDli mean, 
MAPniy. j

■ Oh see ! NOW I XNOW FOR 
suOt •'wEYBr acM FOLifs.' 
They wdoloht be tawn' 
IN Two BI6 EATERS i 

)Du aw HE IF they
WASN'T.'

EASY MESlT MABTUV.
I DON'T CALCULATE GfTTIN 

breakfast for youfiowN mew
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MANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN

THEY RE //fuh-THEiR
UNTIED. KEEP \ f  EYES ARE 
THE GUN ON •EM)( OPEN •• BUT 
WHILE I P liiH .y\ THEY HAVEN’TI 

ŜAIO A WORD
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A R T E S I A BUSINESS AND 
INDUSTRIAL R E V I E W

B R I S T O V I  
Pump (.0.

N. H. (Slim) RRISTO\f 
S\M  COATS

■■■ U. S. l»l MI*S
N. FirkI SI. .Artesia. N. M.

Aiiekia Drxtrr
SH 6^2««3 Ph. 3591

SERVICE and REPAIRS
All Make of Pumps

^ e t  ^ a s l i
and

Rouiih Drv
FREE 

PICK I P 
and

DELIVERY

JOHNSON
LAUNDRY
Tenth and Missouri 

Dul SH l>-2:42

Ml JsK.A.M) .A.M) U lK P- team does an excellent jou oi cairying the insurance ball in the oftice of John Simons Jr., 
Artt'sia a^ent for the New Y’ork Life Insurance Co. Simons is consistently mentiomKi in his company’s list of success
ful insurance .saU'smen. And he attributes much of his procress in a highly comix«titive field to the efficiency and en- 
couracement of Mrs. Simons. Their office is 212 in the Booker Bldg. (Advocate I’hoto)

Artesia Agent Ranks High 
In Sales Of New York Life

DRILLLRS

4-;.
CAFK

•'■^Uust Come as You .Are"

Home Cooked 
T *  Dinners

* ■ *  Steaks — Chops 
 ̂ Chicken

Best Coffee
S2S W. .Main Dial .SH 6 99«9

K EM G LO
the miracle- 

^  lustre enamel

Beauty and Durability for 
Your Halls and Woodwork

Mayes & Co.
- l i t  R. Second Dial SH &3116

S A V E

50%
at

With $44,308,794 invested in 
Vcw .Mexico, the New Mexico Life 
Insurance Co is one of the state's 
major businesses, it was pointed 
out by John Simons. Jr., agent for 
the company in .Artesia

Simons, a resident of the city 31 
years and a New York Life agent 
for the last six of them, maintains 
his office in the Booker B ldg. 
Room 212 He has consistently 
qualified fur the selected lists of 
outstanding agents in point of 
sales Last year he was a member 
of the company's Star Club, made 
up of agents w ho collects $3,600 or 
more in commissions from new 
business.

He already has qualified for that 
Club this year and is shouting for 
the Top Club, made up of agents 
whose new business brings cum 
missions of $7,200 or over

In addition. Simons so far this 
year ranks seventh in the whole 
Cnited Stales in sales of a typo of 
grou pinsurance known as the 
Employers Protective Plan and de 
signed for firms employing from 
10 to 24 persons. Too. he was one 
of the leaders in the Southwestern 
Division, made of seven states, in 
paid up policies for July

FInlarging on the role the New 
York Life Insurance Co. plays in 
New Mexico. Simons pointed out

II Jack’s Radiator Shop ^
311 S. First Dial SH &4332 A

TANKS
Welded and B<ilted

Manufactured by
Columbian 

Steel Tank Co.
SOI.D BY

Allied Supply Co.
Dial SH 6-2281, Artesia

that last year individual and group 
clients purchased more than 17** 
million dollars of life insurance of 
various types from the company. 
The company had life insurance in 
force at the end of 1954 totaling 
nearly 81** million dollars in the 
state.

hTe 44 3 millions in New Mexi
co investments were divided into: 
mortgage loans. $26,682,671; bunds 
and stocks. $13.648.04U, and all 
other, including U. S. Govern
ments allocated on a population 
basis, $3,978,083

The New York Life Insurance 
Co. was founded in 1845 and did 
business in New .Mexico territory 
81 years ago It now transacts busi
ness in all 48 states, the District

of Columbia. Alaska, Hawaii, and 
Canada.

Over all its territory last year, 
the company paid to policy owners 
and beneficiaries 319 million dol
lars Its total amount of insurance 
in force everywhere was more than 
13*1 billion dollars and its assets 
at the year's end were S bilton- 
800 million.

The payments to policy holders 
and beneficiaries last year were at 
the rate of $49 a second, or $2,900 
a minute, or $175,000 an hour This 
was the i>quivalcnt of $1,200,000 a 
day, or about $26,600,000 a month

ILs investments in .New .Mexico 
amount to $504 for every $1,000 
policy

Home-Builders Feeling Pinch
Of Tislit Credit Restrictions

By SA.M DAMSON 
NEW YORK — Builders al

ready are beginning to squawk a 
little about the tightness of money. 
Some say they are losing sales 
because customers would like to 
buy the houses but cant find any
one who will pick up the mortgage

i i i e o n e  Studio
Photo Finishing: 

Portra it 
Commercial1 24-Hour Service

t u  H'. .Male Dial SH 6^2642

105 EA.ST GRAND

HOME LOANS
Interest from 4*«'T> 

Terms 10 to 20 Years 
.\uto lyoans 1 to 2 Years 
Life, Fire and Casualty

For Complete Coverage See

Cecil Waldrep
Insurance and i.oan .Service 
112 S. Fifth Dial SH 6^3715

write . . . telephone . . .  or visit

John Simons, Jr.
NEW YORK LIFE
INSl-RANCE COMPANY

212 Booker Building 
Dial SH 6-1842

E N L A R (,K D -
For Your Better Service and Convenience

DOSS GARAGE
BEAR WHEEL ALIGN.MENT

DIAL SH fr3452

I t’s Jim ’s, of Course, for That

Fine Food — Quick Serv ice
Inrreasing Popularity Proves That 

We Serve ( HOKE FOOD, Properly Prepared. 
Aad, Don't Forget Our World-Famous Root Beer, 

and All Fountain Servicel

t  JIM S DRIVE IN
^ 0 1 2  South F irs t Dial SH 6-3432

Central \  alley
Electric

Eo-Operative
‘Owned by Those 

We Serve”
Artesia, New .Mexico

To which the lending fraternity's 
spokesman reply; "There will be 
plenty of money available for lend
ing on the right terms to qualified 
borrowers." And some lenders add 
that a little tighter credit now will 
make the whole housing situation 
healthier in the future.

As usual in such disputes, it's 
mostly a matter of difference of 
opinion as to what terms are right 
and what borrowers good risks.

But the tightness of money is 
beginning to pinch a little here and 
there. .Money is getting tight, not 
because there isn't about as much

Homsley 
Lumber Co.

•  Lumber
•  Building 

Material
•  Hardware
•  Cement

Consult I'* When You Have 
a Building Problem!

One Mile West of Artesia
Dial SH 6-4T00

LAND LEVELLING
General Dirt (Contracting

C. II. “Glaude” Berry
Shop, Dial SH 6-3953 — North Roseiawn 

Residence Dial SH 6-2513 — 321 West Grand

•m

iimiiiiiiiimiiMiMiHiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMiiMiimmmmMiiiiiimiMimniiHii

GUY’S GLEANERS
NOW OPEN AT OUR NEW I ^ ’ATION!

“The One Good Cleaners” 
ALTERATIONS — HATTERS 
Pick Up and Delivery Service 

208 South Fourth Dial SH 6-2422
iMMimiNlllllIRMINUIIHMMHflUIIIIMimiiminilMIIMIIIIIIIIHIHIII

of it as ever available fur invest
ment, but because the demand by 
borrowers of all types—business 
loans, installment buying, public 
construction financing, as well as 
home mortgages — 19 increasing 
right along, and the federal money 
managers aren't increasing the 
supply.

With greater competition for the 
available investment funds, inter
est rates have been going up and 
money lenders have become more 
choosey about terms and take a 
colder look at marginal borrowers.

Rising interest rates have upset 
the plans of a number of state 
and local governments that want 
to borrow money for highways, 
schools and other improvements.

C'hoosiness by private lenders 
has been credited with the drop in 
the number of houses started in 
July. This happened before the 
tightening of credit rules on mort
gages by the Veterans Administra
tion and the F'ederal Housing Ad
ministration, which came at the 
end of the month. This credit 
tightening could be a restrictive 
force before the end of the year

Criticism of the government's 
tighter money polic> has come 
from several associations of build
ers, who contend it will hurt the 
lower income families most by 
making home owning harder for 
them.

.Mortgage lenders, however, have 
been more given to praise. The 
president of the United States 
Savings and Loan League, J. How
ard Edgerton of Los Angeles, 
says:

"Clearly, if the expansion in 
credit had continued unabated, the 
boom would have been out of 
hand.”

What to Do With Surplus Farm 
Commodities Is U.S. Puzzler

EDITOR'S NOTE — The Unit
ed States has more than five bil
lion dollars invested in surplus 
farm products and is spending 
$2U.IM>0 an hour for storage costs 
alone. How to reduce the siie 
of the surplus without upsi'Uing 
domrslir and .Allied etonoinics 
is a problem of first-rank impor
tance. Here, in the f irs t . of a 
series of three articles, .\F  re
porter Warren Rogers Jr details 
the background of the |»olitical 
puzzler.

By W ARREN RtMiERS JR.
WASHINGTON (-»**—The spt>ctor 

of surplus farm goods hunting the 
American economy is casting a 
pall as well oveF Am«*rican diplo
macy and American politics.

The problem is older than the 
Republic It grows bigger by the 
day, and no ready solution is in 
sight.

A quarter century before the 
American Revolution th" colonial 
government of Virginia bought up 
and burned and extra heavy tobac
co crop to keep the price from 
going down.

Same Pattern
The U. S. government 200 years 

later still follows this basic pric> 
propping pattern. But it no longer 
destroys surplus farm goods. It 
puts them away, at the staggering 
over-all storage cost of $20,000 an 
hour.

Where did it all come from — 
this five billion dollars in excess 
cotton, wheal, corn, rice, dairy 
products and other commodities? 
What's to become of it?

Why can't this vast cornucopia 
of food and fiber be fed out to the 
world? Why must it mount in bins 
and elevators, always in danger of 
spoiling, while people go hungry 
and ill-clad?

This question — of want amid 
plenty — bedevils the conscience of 
the farmer and the government 
official.

But what would happen if all 
the U. S. surplus were unloaded at 
fire sale prices? At home, the 
farm economy would b" knocked 
into a cocked hat. Abroad, export
ing countries whose friendships the 
United States badly needs would 
be infuriated, perhaps alienated
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"Backed by 
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1206 S. First Dial SH 6-2552

LAVA’N MOWERS 
SHARPENED!

We have In slock RAIN KING 
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These Sprinklers!
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MOTOR TUNE UP, VALVE 

GRINDING 
BRAKE SERVICE

SHAFFER’S GARAGE
(Old H&H Garage)

Allen Shaffer, Owner 
1206 S. First Dial SH 6-2652

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS
Heating and Air 

Conditioning 
1115 S. First
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VALLEY TRACTOR SALES
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Ferguson Tractors
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for good, at the sight of their own 
markets gone glimmering.

Old l.esson
And no politician is likely, on the 

eve of the 1956 presidential year, 
to forget 1948 That was the year 
of Harr> S Truman's surprise 
presidential victory, due in great 
part to a switch of disgruntictd Re
publican votes in the 11 Midwest 
farm states.

The iromc truth about the cause 
of the surplus is that American 
fanners, wilh the gowrnment 
underwriting them against the 
vagaries of nature, arc too effi
cient. Cotton, a chronic headache, 
IS a classic example:

“To hold down cotton produc
tion this year we rut the allotted 
cotton land to 18 million acres — 
14 per c*nt below last year,” one 
government official recalled

"Well, the cotton farmer bought 
a little mure fertilizer, got another 
tractor and more bug killer Now 
we're "xpecling a record yield per 
acre, throwing total production to 
within 7 per cent of 1954 "

The government is stuck with 
seeking a solution within the com
plex farm support system it has 
built over the past 3D years.

Sets Parity
The bench mark for this system 

is something called "parity.” The 
law declares parity to be equally 
fair to the farmer and the con
sumer. Its terms are the prices 
the farmer pays for the things he 
needs to keep producing — things 
like fertilizer, machinery, electri 
city.

'The law directs that the six basic 
commodities—corn, cotton, wheat, 
rir», tobacco and peanuts—must be 
federally supported at betwween 
82** and 90 per cent of parity.

A record of 128 million tons of 
freight went through the locks at 
Sault Ste. Mane on the Great Lakes 
in 1953.

Lei I s  
Do Your 

Repair 
Work!

We Know How to Do M RIGHT!
•  General Repairing
•  Motor Tune-Up

M. M. Beasley Garage
1091 South First

•  ou Field Piu
•  Caliche Rotdg 

• Reservoirs
C M .
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Artesia, N. M. 
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PAYNE
Packing Co.

Parkers of

PAYNE’S FINEST
•  Beef
•  Pork
•  Hams
•  Baron
•  And other 

Fine 
Products

A Daily .Market for 
Your Livestock

Bichey .Vvenne
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FLETCHER

ELECTRIC

CO.

MOTOR

RE-WINDING

and

REPAIRING

Large or Small

900 S. First Dial SH MS41

We Are Proud
of Our

Artesia Citizenship
And to Be a P art of the 

PECOS VALLEY
INDUSTRIAL AREA

I  ^ CAPROCK WATER CO.
Office 315 W. Quay Field, Phone Long Distancel
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CONCRETE DITCH LINERS
DIAL SH 6-2891 _  ARTESIA — P. 0. BOX 1«

FULIERFORM METHOD

GRADER AND DOZER WORK

THANKS
A

MILLION!
We Thank the Many Old and 
New Customers who made 
Our First .Ynniversary Sale 
a huge success!

New Arrivals!
New Febrics are coming in 
Every Day! And . . . there 
are still many Bargains at 
Reduced Prices!

iVlac’s
Fabric Mart

406 W. Main Dial SH 6-3732

refrigekatiop 
SERVICE
COMMERCI't’
RESIDENTI.4L 
AUTOMOTIVE
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HOTEL ARTESIA RESTAURAN'
FINEST STEAKS — CHICKEN — SEA FOOI 
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